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Draft A-4 
August 7, 1980 

A c c e p t a n c e S p e e c h 

Fellow Democrats, fellow citizens: 

E�®Ctt'l)�t�t@c Co�y rJS�d® 

fG1f p�aa��·u-a�tao� l?urpo� 

. ,ff�J 
I thank you for the honor you have 

,
\�ivenJ me, the highest 

honor the Democratic Party can bestow. 

And I especially thank you for renominating as my running 

IUilil.'l'·r 111''/t 

rna te the best LV-iGe�-P-r:es.iden:t;\ any President has ever had 

our first and only choice -- Fritz Mondale. 

\we have a -lot- of ground ·to cover tonight, bu�J I want to 

get two things straight right at the start. 

First, I accept your nomination. 

The second thing is this: 

I f/ ;. -

dlc:J• 1/'r . .  ,,• i. 

Fritz \Mondale\ and I are going to wage the Jt>.est] campaign 
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you11ever saw -- a campaign that respects the intelligence of 

the American people -- a campaign that talks sense. And 

we are going to win this election! 

Now let me tell you why 

We are going to win because we are the party that is 

proud of its principles. We are the party of Franklin D. 

t'L ��t-.I A.n<JLIA+ 
Roosevelt --Awho knew how to get re-elected. We are the. 

J 

,JL 
party of Harry Truman -- who knew how to give 'em Hell! �� 

�teo/ /-,/'./ 7k �,:,/� q;, ,/ >'£ �-r�,tth. �if.NA )((;,"'/,(./ ,;�/' At'�� ��- • 
../ . 7h mt�,.l'.'/.. f/, .. ,/ _ 1 / / -We are the party of John F. Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson, � / .. , � cjJ 

I) 

�0�'/!'!!__f����La1'1tf. __ ) ,JJ.o .JAnt// k_,-c.� lu,., �,;/o./ T ���/ ,G.-.e 
'Hubert Humphrey a-R9- F�tz Hofide:l� -- and we are the party 

· I�,.. P"JU 4 :r� f-u� ;t; I �.r- 4& f .ur- �..,.,� - - � / h/w_ ..�� 
of Governor Jerry Brown and Senator Edward M. Kennedy. 

tJ� -:v..c-v. ... �corA-�, 1: 
Q.n-the-t·ime-honru:::ecL.tr.adit-ign-o£-t..n.e--Democratie Pa-rty] 

-/'ff'c� we have just come through the final roundsof aArough-and-

tumble fight for the nomination. �ed--Kennedy a�own 

waged-e·t-rong-and--v-igorous"-campa-iqnsJ We have had our differences. 

But �-et-ne-ene-ima9i-ne-t-ha.� we Hagree on goals for America • 

.. � 



future. It is a v � -�--.��!1 ... �.f .... a.t.��ure nation -- a just society-- t< 

�;7;;-:---;:�.--·-·-;:arr -;((.L 1?�. ... �tt� - - n.) 
/ -- a peaceful ;;-�1-d:rt-i� ·-;-�lsion of a strong America--

I 
,c011 (.dc.ni etv...d u"'tc.�. 

. .. · · ·· ------------�, \P.r.9ud--· of--i-ts......c.ommi.tmen.L..to-.human---be·i-ngs-and�!_tl�t;Jgh·t;.? 
,___$j::__... m· 196''" 4.r :J)un." 71.,.-;:z." ! , ,· ·, .. · 

�k ..... Cil)J( c--, /,,..JI// /,. �,-ofiv,�r ,/ · -iv'-1!-. .. )?1,.,1/_- .Vo;I_. ____ ;:,_,J-tM._,...-,. 
�nd ... I-am .. gr.ateful--that·once·--again ·we--··are-··working--tog,ether·-tO-

t�t.,;• lf7 -···-·;:, � 1 

make that· vision' coine ttue � 

* 

·u Ll ., , " 1 -\ C ,_ \ ,.., I (1 ,, , •• F "· • 1 "· 

�n 1975 and.�.1..6. ; J I criss-crossed our country and listened 

to many, many thousands of people -- E'na·i:v-i-dl:la±--peeple---1 
S�ttlll/ fr6/r.,ef 

housewives and farmers, teachers and�business pe-epJ�, workers 
-r!.t t.f/,.,.tt1 4., I 7h ���,-./ 

and student��-- people of every race and background and walk 

t.i. {tJO H. dt..'\.. _( .. r 
of life. It was �z-ing-·--and--·beaut-i:£u� experience -- a 

total immersion in the vast human reality of America. 

Since then, I have had another kind of total immersion 

�--total-immersia� in the job of being President of the United 

States. I want to talk for a moment about what that job is 

like and what I have learned from it. 

1 
poe• 
cfd,._,_c_'7 
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l�0dt>lll�t�tft� CC\I�Y rM:l�d!!P 
�o�· F'!'�s�vvtrtl�rn P�fJ}r;j,� 

J,.(.r,CLL/} 
I have learned that only the most complex and ���� 

tasks end up in the Oval Office. There are no easy answers 

�oil'\'\ .C... 

in that office, because �her:e-·arej no easy questions" there. 

r-"> 
j 

/ I have learned that despite all the checks and limitations 
I 

! that are_woven into our system, the President's power for 
,: M'l Dttt11, .f..,ru:.,l ,� bw'-clc"rcl .r.-. -/ ......... fal.:cl (\,,. __ ,, ; t:'1T.11.-< . T(.c fo"� ·----·-·----·--·; _·/(,_ jv,!trr If.,,,.,' ·;;�(. j{l/lcl�ro" kr'-'>�(c �a1-/ -y'.71t..t!..·�·--�·:>-�ly hf_�,�ri.tv and f'�'/H"-' .. 

building and his power for destruction are awesome. · Through f.rr .. . u-� . 
h' o5 let. r ... ..., _,.:, __ 

1""' · · · ·r rh_ i�� judicial appointments 1 his. philosophy/\endure
,
l far beyond 

... ,�·A-,,<. l'i.< .. 1f.(trA 
\:' � . -· 1:i.ev-r /l · · ''( 

his own time. 
l:\ ,..... ' 

"') ' 
And his power is greatest precisely where the 

stakes are highest -- in matters of war and peace. The life 

,f,1c��M,a� 
of every human being on earth can depend on theApatience, 

-rKe. Ov'-C' 
vigilance and judgment of the person in � office. 

I have learned something else -- something that I have 

w .(� H·V I � 1.•1\., . 

") O')!,..i).• (.tp. d 
.._ clo..t.•.r lc(,,� . . �"" 

come to see with extraordinary clarity. As President, I 

rkt-1/ M //, ..lu.-tti't<L. 4-_f t'a,rre,/ _./)-t�/�'"1/ .--� ,/ /e..c.,f.nr;.-J, 
must -- of course -- [se.t;vQ all· t-h�peg.� j But my duty goes 

-�� ,, · . -rort#� 
�J beyond that.· Above all, I must look �the futur� --

because the President of the United States is the guardian 

of the future of the United States. 
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The President, more than anyone else, is the steward 

of the Nation's destiny. 

fl!l� 

! He must look 
<oJ 

beyond this year or -----------7 J_c.(u 

f;J('p.J dr• c/ trc./ � 
must �onl!i:deog our 

,. 
next year orAthe year after that • .  He 

children -- and the children they will have in their time 

and the children of generations to follow. [!he-Pres��ent 

ml.u;.t-·speak-antL-ac..t-..fo;t;....t.hemJ That is his burden and his 

C\ Y H!./d �"' 
That is why (t-he] President cannot [9-i-v� the short-sighted 

demands of special interests, however rich or powerful. �.& 

is-.. wh� 'fhe President cannot bend to the passions of the . 

moment, however popular. �hat is 'l!hlj 'fhe President must 

sometimes ask for sacrifice when his listeners would prefer 

to hear him speak of comfort. 

The President is the servant of [alij the people. But 

his true constituency is the future. 

"'de- * 

�--- "" '' f'��/.-1. ( c s election ,t-s] a choice between 

_)�-.H.� .-f\ a.u. r:_ S' rt.l ,_j 1 i J·n 11.k. t:. o�. ">1-0 

l-'11(.� 
two �-nd-i:vidttttl-� --



-- two parties 

and the world. 
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E��d�o�t®tte Co�y M�ri� 

�<t�fl' p��B@�stlc�n PM�;�e� 

__ . . .. . - - - · · --
. . 

: sAttrffit ... 
-- twoito.t.a�\different visions of America 

I • ,I 

But it is more than th�t� \ � 

--- ---· -------;J.0�--·�+ 
���

/a choice between twoAfutures. 
, _____ -

-Jfv_ 
As much as any in our history, this election of 1980 is 

is [.less the�wenq_y�e.ars away 3 just four Presidenti.al 

C t / J r-·� bo.r"' JL:, �-�� tVv W1 {� 

In 'e.ne of the--f.utures-wae-we=carr cheese � the future we have 

·been building together -- I see security, justice and peace. 
,, 

.. 
·•' 

I 
I ! 

C. , I //t .. t ...... , 

c..·····" ·z 
! ...... f C.�--
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Pi>� • E��dt'c�t�tftc Cc�y N�f-1rt� 

. 
"" · ll}"'"""" ,.,.'aift�On ?u�f){$�� ro� • '"'"''!.. '" 

ec.••1 .n", c. . � 

a f.., /UA.., rf�· fe £4;., ry ·- .,;. ·: .·· • · , /< · :,• ". 
I see �u-r-Nat:-i-ert-ill&v-i-ng-t:owat"-d-the-yea.-r-2QOO w� 

:;-� ··· "" :'
-

.. _,,. :' . · LAlli[ C.� -/yJ'n'j' ��?-:.,A-/ 

secur-i:·ty -= th_j security that [c.ome.s] from @Sll.e.J:..ep4:n�-eur-ew� 
� ,/ t7.,, c/ 911'' 

J �d 
resources of A coal and sunlight, �ha.t-Gem� from building the 

tools, technology and factories for a revitalized economy 

based on jobs and stable prices for all. 

dJ·c6s, 1co 
I see a future of justice -- the justice�of dec�nt 

1u'f/,'1 . -rr.fr�(tHI4r ., 

health care and 11 educationJ and :fu0'[>articipatiofi) for all 

people, regardless of color or language or religion;++ the 

-- �,,··'; simple human justice of equal rights for all .menAand�all 

women �� guaranteed 1at las� in the Equal Rights Amendment to J 

the Constitution of the United States. 

.Andii see a future of peace -- a peace grounded in 
I .. • l 

fairness and wisdom toward all the countries of the world --

1U..to'4M.. �u J . a peace �tee-t-e4! both by American 

i.· . .. \.:'·1 ;�'-· ' •  1· 

American
· 

moral \strength.: .. ,,] ' 

-/hit� J "'�.,. .. J r�.,.. 

i-� 
military strength and!bY 

- rJ:J . · 

,,:� 

That is the future,. our people.l_�Gnder the continued 

:·1 . . ·' 

-� · 
I 
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Co� \• J(!."' �c.. o,.v....� 
leadersRi'@ e£ the Democtatjc Party� It is a future ofA hope-"" 

�d 6. ,Ofld /,,(:, I 
It is the future America must choose -- and with your help � 
and your commitment, it is the future America will choose. 

� � <::r , 
���¥-�-�'\.\!ijtJtattac copy r��t.Js 

� 1 j���: ���%�{�ataon P�M'PG� 

But there is another possible future. 

In that other future, I see despair -- the despair of 
, . 

. 

¢ J� #t.-F /. .(:. � l -f.. .... 
millions WhO would. have to struggle for ceGOilOmic opportnci �-¥]' 

. {' /,#f� 
. 

G
WV\ 

@-iv.i-1-.r.igh.t.s-and1 equ a 1 rights �i-th �Jhelp-£r.om-�he·i-r��-e-v-e-�:-nmen-t-l 
%_.d �dr'"t.t)jlt.. C\ \�11\·C.. . 

I see surrender -- the surrender of our energy future to 

the merchants of �e-re-i�Jr-a oil, the surrender of our economic 

future to a bizarre program of massive tax cuts for the rich, 

massive service cuts for the poor and massive inflation for 

everyone. 

6� In �Uh��D-Y\..f' � ���� 
I see risk -- the risk �£ a worlQJl&l.lrll9d i:n-t:o a battle-field_] \ 

-- the risk of an uncontrollable, unaffordable, and unwinnable f 
nuclear arms race. 
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���et�c�t�tQe ���Y M���0 

f•l�· ��®5f!:�J�t�cn ���ttc�s..� 

No one, Democrat or Republican, would consciously seek 

'WI1 ofrolll�l ----such a future. I am sure that(_Mr. Reagaii) does not. No one / 

. Ll- f{._ J.�!;;;:.;::-r. c Cow.MA�h <"<.<. 
questions his intentions, l'wha��o-q · 

�s-

a...{ r"t..& �, VV...'- �e.. 

. . . 
.· (,..:) Yr, that a£e eepoQS&ogby him and his associates who hi�e:�apt� [0 

control of the Republican Party. �hat /I de-'ftlosti-on- ie-4Hle 
� "'ffl.,\Td-·\o 

polioies they,�etlld}tm� It is the consequences of 
l..&MYr�l �-{s d nile- dct.JY\. c. 

those [�1 and policies that would H us �a-r�! the.., wrong 

roa._d • (. 
<l:�uture�I t,heirs-is-a-future-.. -that-Amert-ca--mus.t.....r.e...j..ec_t� It is 

re.j�c.-h t'h:s O:k.,.WII"'-f a:v.._d 
up to all of us to make sure America(?oeo rej��1 

/ 
/"' 

/ 

JiW\1UOq_.c..- _ _  {�:!�(� ... .- .. 
/_.- . - :c.�--e.u.e...v.--Ji·d"'C J 

. .  . . . - -. . . . . .. ... ---· --·------
Some 

�
�ayJ itmakes ... no .di.ffer.ence-what-happens·-in··-th-is .. - -·-) 

/ .......... ---·-----· 
\ ... :.�=�-��i-��':.::��::-J.Q.�Y--3�.1:"�----W.LQJ)_g_. __ ............ . -- · · · - ·  ----· · -- -� ------ -_____ ,....._, ____ _ 

t;\..ll-\C... 

f:6,.u( 
�(,�.).(.. 

sft· ... 5� The choice this year&- -the-choi--ce-between--t-hose-t-W() 

-- 1tt.. <..�ortC. ,JLc( tJt! 1V1•1�+: V'\of 1�e..,.. -rt.vtA.-"'·-

fu.tures�@..ar ..aut:.-peopl'ffi-- makes all the difference in the 

world -- all the difference in the whole world. 

* 
The path to the future must begin with the realities 

of the present. But while we·Democrats grapple with the 

J 
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f@f �1'Stl�WSfiJClln �Yr?OO� 

real challenges of a real world, others talk about a world 

J.,l'\ <j � 6-v.-J 
of"make-believe. 

Let's look for a moment at this make-believe world. 

In this fantasy America, inner-city people and farm 
ID 

.fo.-fo 1/r,�v �be 0! 
workers are Li-nv-i-sibl�(· Women, like children, areAse3but 

Tlt. p.ro b { �w � cf6" 
not heard. AWorking women simply do not exist. The el¢)erly 

lv-rf ( cr/ � 
do not need medicare. The young do not needJbetter education. 

·tf;.tJ (/ U llL f ltH � 4! -� "� 
Workers do not needAhealthy and safe workplaces. 

--\\_,5 
In CRonald-Reagan!sl fantasy world, all the complex global 

changes since World War II have never happened. All problems 

5 ·�..r \c. 
have @-i-mp±-i-s·t-� solutions. Simplistic -- and wrong. 

It is a make-believe world of good guys and bad guys, 

where politicians shoot first and ask questions later. 

Y}o so..e n f; co.. • 

[No-shades-of··-gr-ey� No hard choices. ,. No tough decisions. 

It sounds too good to be true·-- and it is. 
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( • l ' ' \ ' ·, ,.. ,• I l ·' ,.\ 
� 

The path of fantasy is the path of irresponsibility. 

a.......J r eu� ' 

The path of reality is the path of hope� The two paths 

could not be more different -- and neither could the futures 

to which they lead. 

Let's take a hard, specific look at these two futures. 

�' 0 -G. 
... ..--.-"'' .. """',_,....,-.... -" 

We have worked towards a secure future by rebuilding 

our military strength -- steadily, carefully, and responsibly. 

The Republicans like to talk about military strength. 

tJh,k.. 
ButAthey were in office for eight out of the last 11 years 

Gnd"··when·-they--had·· a---chance-· ·to· .. do····something�about·--defense ,] 

it.-was--·a-di·f·ferent·· .. story-.-----Dur.ing-thGse-eight--Repu-b-1:-i-Gan 

..y..ea-F--s- in the face of a growing Soviet threat -- real 

o 
I . ·:5�f-n_J,(.; ' ' ; 

defense· spend1ng •.was�-C.t.\ia·**iJ cut\ by more than a third. 

t ._ ' .  � . ..  
We f� reversed the

. 
Republican \�e11ine l in defense. £,;f ��w 

Since r711f-t.•-c. /J�c,. .. ;:::>,-�!:",o/,,1 A/.r "'"'t/��"/U.e� /dC.I4!'11f' .. r -"/? 4-tte--1- t.Jc,,J'/,';1'//_,,,t.'.u/ 
-/o -t: s,<,.�f.l!-'�� olt:..p.. • .,rr _- �nC�<�.,.�·t:·"- NA,t:A � 5/� ... 4, )d/h.,tu' ti ,11d ,..., A c.·��;: c:r modernized strategic f'teleaq forces, a revitalize:

,,

NATO, 

·lf u--e , s � o dw H ·--tfc 4 tu � £1 <�-t\. 'YI-1 et . .A {· c L-Uw.rc f-en"'- --rc«-
S..,J,(!_ { Lim �ry.,. 
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the Trident submarine, the cruise missile, the rapid deployment 

force -- all these �n�IOOt:·e.J guarantee that we will be second 

to no nation. This is action, not words -- fact, not ficti� 

<!..\os.._ L To tma*e-up] the gap between their �ab&F--r-at.t..J.4..ngJ rhetoric 

and their record, the new leaders of the Republican Party hA.v� �·...J 

p'f"OW..ISe_d 
�ropos� a sudden, massive spending spree to launch an all-out 

'· 

�n(?J<t�t���t:&rtO�G Cc�y M®ri® 
nuclear arms race. �«.u P�·at;��lfli�tl�n �u����� 

(!}, ';.M� I --1� ,·� -

What a �ad-a-na}dange-rousj future L�heyj offerr America 1 

�be_, 
There (iH?eJ no winners in such an arms race -- and the 

losers could be every human being on earth. 

�J. wt wd\ 
must�continue to build our own defenses - � 

especially our conventional defenses. But just as clearly, 

b(£ fOA-t a,, J 
we must continue to seek �easenabre nuclear arms reduction 

agreements with the Soviet Union. The security of our country 

demands it. So does the peace of the world. 



- 13 - �]®etra§t3tftc C()lp}' M�rie 
fo� f'f�t;��JSf��on ��:rp:n6�� 

'nov eJ ew..d r"-d 1 e �Q. /?ft•t �--- _ 

The ���rJ course -- advocated by the new /\leaders ef the 

yf S CIIH'I f.,-,,_..( - tllt'l' 
Repuhliean�t:fJ-- is to abandon theApolicies supported by 

��� every Democratic President since Truman a�every Republican 

1 ·rfe. S' po"'r' L /.c. Je.c 'St�>n 
President since Eisenhower. This e.aw and radicaJ.j-eepa-rture 

· da W\ <-1 e.. . 

would \:be-irrespons 1�le·..-·-·-Tt·-woutu-ua� jour security -- and 

(!. pv..\-
it )fould ��e·q the whole world" I �A- ' r � .... , I . 

Jt'.J l-� •·vr<:-�:---14 �ku-:-(,_ .. 
�his--e.lection-·wii-1--�et--a-course-in--t-he--f-ieldJ-of-nuc-lear.. __ 

a.-.. J.r-' "'· d u�-� , 
. 

arms. control. -----� -course · tha twill·-·endure--·far-into-the�-f-u-ture--.,.,_ 

a .... course... .. thatj.may: ... well--de.termine-··-i·f-{tndeed}we-have-a-· 

* 

S'IW\f \� . 
·lJ C.u,l" 

It is l=_asiJ to call for a �uc.J..ea-� arms race. But when 

armed aggression threatens world peace, tough-sounding 

·."'' 

/ 
I 

...... \. 

,( - / 
I � •;y\./,r .J J.. talk is not enough. -inoLiL.we.... .. want.-a-Se.c.ur.e..-f-u.tu-r;e .. 

J 
----------------· '' . .  \J;';"I" 

An American President must act.__ {U--rfOYtS• if{-

When Soviet troops invaded Afghanistan, I moved quickly 

, . 



- 14 - EP.®ct�o�t�t�c Ce�y M®tfe 
iow fre6©WB�tgon �Yfll)C�Ri 

propaganda show in history, the Moscow Olympics. ��· 

: ; 
leader opposed every one Of 

. I 
I 

. '' 

The �urrent Republican 

(\ . ( I) I . • �· r.lf Nl "'- �.' Q_ -\ o v l<'-· fi_.."- P"'" 1' 
theseA�i�e�j actions. But when 

I '-\._ I' 

asked what he � �:illing 

I '(k (?II>', Ht'I(A4 ! � f. t -• t.s·� I r..\.., 
L.l I v\.. 

,. ,) _ ,_c ... 
- A. .... �· . ls-w s•"- - /I)C<C. ,., . • 

to doA he suggested blockading Cuba� Even his running mate 

could not go along with that! 

· He · · .  E,hi.s-new--RepubHean-l·e-aa-e:J does nbt seem to know what 

to do with the Russians. He is not sure if he wants to feed 

-f';1l-\-
them, play with them, or �a to war Jwi th them. 

* 

I am proud to be able to look back at the end of my 

(; ; .. c·, ) , ' '•' I' : I . •  >. �<.. ' . . 

first term at a full four years of peace for our country. , 

An J -rhd..f. 1 J �Jl�a. { tv"" tv c\M.t t;,_.,. 'tft e n V-f I [c)-u...- /-€'� - .  f l" Ace / ..----- , 

And it is only common sense that if America is to stay 

be p�c. c� {.v-V 
at peace, we must encourage others to (?tay at:-pe·aee-J as well. 
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at the difference. Before, Israel and Egypt were poised 

across barbed wire, confronting each other with guns and 

A.f/c. .. n..VtA) t(u1 h<f.6('. +a.�c.J :' c.tu .. L_ o {(_(A_ d\.C M.l r 

tanks and planes. �eday,-bhey:l@re-a·fj a peace table�. 
talking 

- 1 r tl,c.·� 1 1 · l'l - 1 --:A A" .; 
<!C�A.d -, lt/l.l t--'-f''- " '""""'-l1 a_ (J6 rl crv-r .,.., L.t ,ro �- d I 12-{ . I • 

face to face �bout-tb.e-implementati:on-·of-"thei:r-peace-t;:re-at:iJ 

.. . .... ··; .. ...................... ___ ? 
That is the" future we Democrats offer�uF--pGl-icy.--onJ ---

--- .... /-

the Middle East ('� cle.ar� 0 1 ·f··· & 
:fa c &1P_d .1 ,. ' · Pt.(lt;�_jr_,,J Sc ... �ttj t:t-..Ad 1r 'I\':� : :·�r{"'II J (_,.,._ ·"-f, ."" 

I ' 1 \- -,··r . ..f.(J �I'C-t.lt'lb .. , ;� pu&M''�' w-- .Jt·,�rfl . , 

,dur, commitment is to"peace between Israel and all of he..r 
tt.. ... d -/o iftt- tie.sol,_} /7� ... eJ J� �f�sk .,,4Nt- f,..Jjf� 

[� neighbors -- [beeause..-Is:raeU.s .... secu�r-i-t.¥--ie=not for sa 1 e::J 

* 

If the world is to have a future of freedom as well as 

peace, America must continue to defend human rig�� 
ou..v" 

The new Republican leaders oppose �]human rights policy. 

They have promised to scrap it. 
[��etrc§t�t�c Co�·y �ifg£�d� 
�or F!!as��Slt�on P�rpo�®$ . 

/H.. A--Gt! 
'It 
it.<tJft?t! l{, . 
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They seem to think it is naive for America to stand up 

for freedom and democracy. What do they think our country 

·States should scrap its commitment to 

Union if 

AJk 1t� 

c. 

tnose who are suffering for the sake of justice and liberty 

around the world. And ask the millions who have 

if America should stop speaking out for American 

We. d./1 [1--t.h-in� know what the answer.s will be. 

* 

fled tyranny 

·--
�

'! G principl� I 1( 

Here at home, the choice between the two futures is just 

as important. And in the long run, nothing is more crucial 

to our future than energy. Nothing was so disastrously 

e.,,t/t1-1fC 

lo ,;.>t.f.·l. 

behind a massive, comprehensive energy program. 

..� ,'· 

Now, after 

n { I L ,_.!/c � . 

,j_.,.l 
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three years of struggle, we have that program, ($... fou.v..do...L6Yl f 
cJv...�t.·V1..911·i tiM.__d .Cy..c' t", �'-\ r·r- 6 7v-e-ss. 

The battle to secure America's energy future has been 

A ""'J' . t:'t c W • W·t... aA.D.. 4-'-';A�f {a . 

fully and finally joined. r �e wili1<.f"roduce m� discover 

�--·-·-·--·-·-······-··-·-·--------�__-/ 
more,�create more and conserve more energy -- and we will 

of American workers to do it. 

alternative? �-t-·is·---±n-their-·plat£orm-;-but-t-hey:-ae-net:-b-Fag 

abo.u.t-----i-t-----and-when--I---te-1-1-·you-wha·t-i-t-·is-you ..... l-1-see-why 1 

Basically, the Republican energy program,has two parts. 

The first part is to get rid of everything we have 

managed to build over the last three �] years. 

f\.D...(L.'"cc N' o..'o l.s l 
They want to �et �id �f]the synthetic fuels program, 

�e..t rid �1 the solar energy incentives, \9et rid of] the 

�J. 
conservation programs1 [G.e--1:-£4d-afj aid to mass transit. 

T· -�/ ... . · 

(� � ·-· 
r)' 

··c . ..) 
Gt .. c.. i_(jl'f'l r.; .· 
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!f:t., tv tw .. l- -l-o ClM.d �1, 1111"' •· &:.· 
,Get rid of aid to the elderly to help pay fuel bills1A� 

cid o-f] the 55-mile speed limit. �e-� t id-o£-the-w·:i:ndfedl c: '""·P L �-·! .• l c_. 

profits tG*:] And while they are at it, [H-na of as an.. 

i-Jou_(J {,le 
af-te.t;.thou.gll-t.� the Republicans [a.l..so wan-tJ to get rid of the 

Clean Air Act. h.
'
� They never liked it to begin wit

/ 
.2� 

That's the first part of their program. 

The second part is worse. 

��e?J-t!tr!ll�ttiatee Cc�i· frl.Ha-��® 
G\1�· JP�·s50rtJ�\1!o� P�f�ic�®s, 

To replace what we have built, here is what they propose: 

Ld P1' 

.f, r4.�u.c.c. w c.,�ol.:stv, 1(� ,.),.,<1 (�t:.( f�" (.l '" ") M\J � .. (') . 
/ ,_ . .  

e-,�t-·{'ffo/. 
1-- r' U. \'' I('_ o. s (._ lf._� 0 ' I Co IV>. f�-Vt I l'.{) t:vv\. c1 c. I t (_�- s l}-r ..,� {f_c_ A f/\f.! 4-t-1.. ' 

:rt../4..-+-----l�--n-n---l·----L-tJ-h,kf..:_-/J-ntvc:C:t·z-.:;--v1 �rz-b-;-�4----tc' c JJ� c F ,.. -t. �L-F-r-L·cf 
\!righer--a-nd-h-ighe-r-prices-,-wi-th·ta-l-l}-t:he-money-goi-rnJ-t.o-OP-EC._ 

1 l--�<7�5-·h�jp--"1-·-f.;(t:t:·--· ·····Tft:}-Qf .. ; 
and--the-oi:-l-compan:i:-4 

That's it. That is their whole program. �f �n� 

so---sad-,-i-t-migh.t-almost-be-funny. 

But-i-t-is._no.t.. _ _funny-] It is an outrageous fraud. 

it is our job to make sure they don't get away with it. 

"}�6adt wd/ {;yA.l ,/. w� sic; /) 7.4- �� .::. -

And 

' , .: 
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Economic insert 

Mr. President -- Thi)J�as been cleared 
Bill Miller, and c9arlie Schultze. 

; . .  
·', 

. •. 

. / 

,/1 by St�, J�rn Mcintyre, 

Rick He zberg 
GordL stewart 

/ 
// 

<' 

� ' - t" 

�e--cannot-l-e-t-t:hem-cget:.-away.�-wi-th-i.t- -.::] becaus�j Our 

nation's energy security is the key link between our strength 

abroad and our health at home. iEYsetro�t�tOc C��y M£'Mi® 
. iO!t' frat'6eru-a;rtg.ori �liley'!j.:J.Yf$ol5\� 

�nergy-dependence·-is the-- number--one-· cause--of---the-rap_id 

rise in inflation. Ending it is chief among-t�-

:'· , ·  

�----
and we are doing that. After thh:�·ty years of constant increases 

/ 

/' 
_.,-/ 

• ? in oil 1mports, our e�rgy program has actually cut oil 

� 
import�hem by 20 per cent from last year, cut them 

by--�-and-a-hal·f---mi-1-l-±on-ba·r-t'e-l-s--p�a.y� 

�J 
When I took office, America faced a long agenda of serious 

economic problems· besides energy 
' '  

A�Af.t!. 
and weAmet them head-on. 

,•''' 

,. ,' 
' ' I 

,·_. , 

' ' 1 
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/ n I 1/ 1\..Cfl/-( .,_/; t.ro-. I(.,.J 
/1..4(.1-C C...v '/Dt.- {.AI '-'l'.l!.J. r . 

E�®�t�·lll�t::atic Cc�� M�de 
·�ow f�·atl��ai�@� ?Uf?fl�'; 

We
A

put free enterprise back into the airline, trucking 

and b anking systems of our country -- and we are doing the 

•· . . . �A-t� 
same for the railroads. This is the greatest �es�yet�ring 

-e·�the relationship between business and government· since 

the New Deal. Ee·-forged···a-governmenb""w-i.de--system'-to-cut 
. W'-

unneeessaq-reg.u�a-t.�P.ll-w.he.r.e.v.eJ:-we4i-nc:l-i.t-J We �oinc�eased 

our Nation's exports dramatically. We reversed the[RepQa.J:.i:eajt 

l.«qA.-
decline in basic r esearch and development. WeAcreated nine 

million new jobs -- the biggest t h ree-year increase on record. 

: · 

h� I p.a..d -I.e 

But last year's huge increase in OPEC oil prices E--
1 - i 

'along-w-i-th-s·ta-11:�<:1-prodHe-�t.y--j triggeret1 a severe inflation 

--- ------- --------------- ---
crisis. 

ev-l �� �e.caus� 'We took. forceful action,11 int
_
erest rates [ &inee 

I 

the� have fallen, the dollar is stable, and above al l inflation 
� 

. ' 

has been reduced sharply -- and you a re going to see it 

fall still more. 

.
-. · 

\ 
· ..... ��-� 
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f.�((i!Ctrtl§bat�!C Copy �,�&��� 
foJ �f�!'l�t}lftftrrG:i;!)lrn f.Burpt.�a8 

tour progress has been jol ted_....·b;
� 

the nation's seventh 

recession since World...-L High .. �lways 

beenz·unacce B�the Democratic Party it is unacceptable 

to rn -- and I am proposing respons i'?le action to end· it� 

'CC!.G.J·r �o t"- cc 6-. 

We are now �-t-{)ne-of th1:mos-t] critical turning poin;{ 

in our economic history . We have the opportunity to t;ebuild 

our great economic base -- and we will seize that opportunity. 

Our e c onom ic renewal program for the 1980's will meet 

� �� 

�uEf i mmed i ate need for jobs by attacking the FJ long-term 

problems that cause unemployment and inflat ion in the first 

place. It will move America towards our five great economic 

. goals lower inflation, be tte r . productivity, revitalization 
i·· ,. 

;.Of American industry, energy securi�y, and.jobs. 

It is time to put all America back .to work-- not in 

make-work, but in real work. 
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' "'  

��®�ti·�§"!iai:U� ���� W�t;;l@� 

. io�· i?'�ta�ii;;r>JSJ'ltacn ��� •. wpG®�8 

There is real work l�o] rnodernizing American industry 

and making it more competitive in the world. 

' "'  
There is real work �0-dG-oiiJ projects. that produce and 

such as public transit, solar power, synthetic conserve energyt 

t.ta..' &A-f ttv. d 
fuels,�exporting 

, 

OS�� more coal, and weatherizing homes ,and buildin� :?) 

: �-
'r'• 

'· 

.. [ 

(:e ... wi-ll--·deVelop-a-new-part·nersh-i:p-among-gzo �·rnm nt r, 

business and labor [to encourage teamwork, no� ntagonisml 

/ 
-- [we will] encourage research and d;_yeiopment [to ensure 

/..-
/ 

America's technological edg�//[we will] promote greater 

export of American goods ,.[·to create jobs and fight inflation] 

-- [we will) ��aining to thousands of workers (to 

help tho�tsplaced by economic change] -- and [we will] 

.·channeJ.:-i-nvestrnent-to·ar�as-where·"·jobs-ar�ne..e..de..�O : ' . I . � ' 

� JI..U-J., H> 
.W7J� build' 

�d. +a 
€!e- wil] modernize� 

�. 
I . ' 

·:.-

We will' become: more 

· "Z'I-=s-:-t�u-· _w __ o __ u-;1;-" d�a�d'<;"'d ....-�t.-he 
' . .  · .  ::· : 

bra eke ted. language . . he' feels it. s ' needed 
each item bn the�list. ,\The others don't 
this, they just haven't.seen it.<' 

'::to give a point to 
.':necessarily oppose 

� - . ' 
,'. <�I, ' i 
' .  ' 

.. ;.· 
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£{A.. t.»-A-

f:J�c�:ro!!Jbrtlc Copy M�d® 
for P�e�e�sri:S«ll� �urpoa�fi 

competit
_
ive in the world' (!_-ask-yea-to] join � in the exciting 

enterprise of making the 1980's a decade of growth for America • 

• 

The Republican alternative is the biggest tax giveaway 

to the rich in American history. They 

���-/d 
• T�- -,, 

call it Reagan-Kemp-Roth. 

lunch America cannot I �J=al:�-i-t-sugar:�cmn:mt:::-po±sun �a free 

� }Jf• :��--/ 
ltV'-af ford . 

The Republican tax program offers rebates to the r ich and 

-r ,&Pn I I,�, I her� 11 V ICC- f''-<'-fr d� ; .t--L 
fierce in f l at ion to the rest of us. �ona-ld-Re-agan-ls own 

)'\ llLM. I VI �- C. 

runni-ng-ma-te] said that Reagan-Kemp-Roth would mean an inflation 

rate of 30 per cent . He called it "voodoo economics." Then, 

iJ 
·for some reason, he suddenly changed his mind. AHe was right 

the first time •1 

--/14' 
On top of this giganticAcut, the new Republican leaders 

. y(IJ-¢-111 I �; I 4J_ I{) 
promise/to protect retirement and health programs,Arnake massive 

-1-o·· 
. ' 

increases in defense spending, &nd-;ba-lanc:� 

·,;i 
i 
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Whom are they trying to fool? 

If they are serious about these promises -- and they say 

they arc --�hey---are ··-going-be-have--a-probll!m. 

rest of the government would have to be abolished --,everything 

�D VC ltA.44.t.-4J 
from education to farm programs�to the night watchman �t the 

Lincoln Memorial! And the Federal budge t would still be' in 

the red. 

� (, l)vL {�_-, '� 
�they-meen-t:o-make-wholesa-le-eu-t:-9---in-Pede-ral-se-rv-iees, 

I 

t�e1,presses 24 hours a day to print�
-
� money� . Either way, 

Tft�4>- (p r t·. , ,g tt ----#tt=- R. .<C k i 1 E ···"-

· . . .  
· ,  

�·��O_t\.<�\ I_Lt'_(": .. 

-·-···j 

the American people lose.G:- and-we-�d-f..&r-it!J : 

11� lnA" I"' A��C.4 �� ((n;.l:.: : W.c.' Ca. vi VlO � [-c... I I I Attff£M. 
U).c.. w� �- r fc.M-cl {w ; f- .1 * 

. ' 

�he--Democr·a.t-ic---P-arty·-has·-aTwayif-ifffioocried
_:

t.lilrl'fope-of-the 

peop_le_o_f_thiS-.coun.try-�·or--j us·ti-ce • •  ·j 
· I . 

�I 
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Along with those drastic cuts, Republic ns promise 

massive new defense spending. to balance 

the budget. 

Who are they trying to fool? 

they are -- would they all Federal help for all other 

until inflation overheated we can never cool it down? 

If they mea �to eliminate half of all Federal pr6grams, 

Why can't they tell us which ones? Where would the massive 

budget cuts What are they afraid of? The truth? 

* 

o u or 
The Democratic party has always embodied the hope of [the] 

C.. j :l te.. H-vv 
people fE this cettft-�J for justice, opportunity, and a @eeen-6 

we... l.-.o..v .t1. 
life -- and \kt-hasj always led the fight to realize those dreams. 

lua. i\tf.t.'-(.. tvclv-f,..(d /.o 5 ,lt.,'ff(t£•,. t-4 �·-it;ot'-·t-:c:.;e,. •. .;;nt'1, <?r•,/ /o 
t..u..t' ;;Y /�'ifC>r.-.(' >Nt' a:. � �i"/�nr..-�ft-<"'. t'O'.t" h�� f-�-<f/kf1'·"'/.., 
/{ffr.HI': _W.., .1/c t..4',./t,•' l"�¢ ,.,..{, k� A'u�yrl, �� � ),t,o ���1� 

/ 
H tf Jl<"b.fh-.. ,o-:1.t/ .,1..,,(1" . 4-t••<"l 7;rA/ .71'<!' -�---�"'�·,</' �� .. -/,_,.._ . ..4. 

T/t��s , , , _, / 1 r 
;; ... .,n (ir:.rC:.-;r.-: .1,-.rf,l',,-,. � #r /-�"· .,��7 /J /�� . .....--. 

t.ct.yt'�
c.vc "'�--�:: ,.,.. 
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What do the Republicans propose to do to advance those 

hopes? 

Again, very little -- except the same simplistic notion 

of a tax cut for the weal thyt-Lg __ few-h-igh-s0und-ing-wor.ds-�-for 

the...-res-t-·-Of-�he--.f.mer.ican .. people.d and an attack on almost 

every achievement in social justice and decency we h�ve won 

1.ttlnk./ .•. Knost:.t./t._(J// 
\in the last 50·years.!since"F-BR-1s first term�: They would 

� ,.._\ \ C-u1 f /cl\ ( �r..u� � ·I O:u.•s 1 

reverse our progress on the minimum wage, �umphr-ey-Haw�.i.RS!I 
>1fe ci.C It '(' ... �v' n•. ''I t'l' t I ·t;j l.tM 11 /f.r. {�'!(rik r·tlft �-

/ 

f' 1: .. I 
. «-- k�,._/2fW·f 

A }�eal-t:-h-ear�j, lsoc.ial--se�air.i-.ty ;J safety, and �he_� environment. 

(_ -�l , y a..v ... d P { () [('_ If, t., .• ,.r 
And they would replace our progress toward���� judiciary 

"Y\ll'.:rV�v.\ MI'A de.J 
with �deo:log-i-Ga� loyalty oaths for judges chosen in their 

<!!' ·-z. �-
own imagey J-·V 

G-every ··field --of-actuar··puorr<n>oncy;--±n:'�-e_r:y:. l:".eal 

�-······"·· � ......... ��"···· ··--·" 
walk of American life, the new.�epubll�anism is the wrong 

.�-.�·""" 
way to the wro.ng.,--fift�re. Indeed, for the vast majority 

, .... -···· /, Hfc. 
of ___ bme ri cans ,---it-··offers·[n�·future -at all. J 

.... -' 
-5-ry-7;·· 
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�he Republican standard-bearer this year likes �quote 

h
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M
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every c ance e ge s. ecen y, r. 

Reagan borrowed F DR's line about America havin a rendezvous 

with destiny. 

Well, this year Mr. Reagan has a re dezvous with the 

truth. I plan to arrange it myself. ;fin our face-to-face 

debates, I am going to introduce Mr /'Reagan to the facts. 

We are hearing a lot of bo rowed rhetori� from the 

Republicans these days. ho can blame them? Whom would 

you rather quote Hoover or F DR? Richard Nixon or 

John F. Kennedy? 

The borrowed ph ases of the new Republican leaders are 

designed 

Democrats. 

believe they have magically turned into 

nice disguise -- but it won't work. They 

make believe t at they are friends of the working people. 

,;•. 
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They-may-be ttyin-gl:o dress up 1n overalls - "b"at under-aeath 

J 

The Republicans :h�ve always been the party of pri�ilege, 

but this year their new leaders have gone even further:J In 

their own platform, they have repudiated the best traditions 

of their own party. 

Where is the conscience of Lincoln in the party of 

Lincoln? Whatever became of the traditional Republican 

belief in fiscal responsibility? What has happened to their 

commitment to safe and sane arms control? 

have abandoned their own p�a� es. lThey are 

adrift i�;\'swers and simplistic theories 

he�d;....:Eer-a-:E.a.n.tas¥-lan d...oLmake-be 1 iey:e :J 

I do not claim perfection for the Democratic Party. 

j, 
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I do not claim that every decision we have made has been 

right or popular. Certainly they have not all been easy. 
�ft®etro®tgtd� �CW':t Mf'Jd0 

But I will say this: 

We have been tested under fire. We have neither ducked 

ISSuC-.S '"" 
have tackled the great, central l�ha��en�ee te) nor hidden. We 

our nation, the 
-"2.-u. C 

historic challenges of energy and pe�ce, whi��7 

had been ignored for years. We have made tough decisions and 

mtt'l jow.C biA-� 
we have taken the heat for them. WeAhave made�mistakes, � 

we have learned from them.._- Ct.-��•. A t�u.'t. c� <!C""'t·'·T I,�� ...,"_,.__.'[o 
Jh 1 c: � tt (� 1 /4-ltU-1.·� f'! 17.11,, Cl(-vv �) . .  L_, 1 ld ·· 1- · £"--/�a-� - (..__.( t.>A.e , · .c 

I f 1'' 
pcr-lllfj/1 

We have done something else somethingAeven more 

important. In good times and bad, in the valleys and on the 

peaks, we have told people the truth -- the hard truth --

the truth that sometimes hurts. 

Being President It 

is also the best, most challenging and gratifying job in the 

world -- and I don't mind admitting that I want to keep it. 
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�IV\ 1'1111 1 r� cC.t' c L � .... ...., 

�e-i-ng-l:'e-ei�cted--P-re&i-de� is very important to me. But it 

is not the most important thing. It is more important that 

we face the facts.and deal honestly with the American people. 
! 

"6. f; "l"'s 
It is more important that we hold fast to ourfthighest J /o 1 ft-. 1' 1'-l./\..-

principles and ideals .. - rt(ll tuc. Y'Yllt'V-t 
ll r. d ""'.A o. ' () _ __ ;;. : 1 �,;J.- Q"' 

fv�.-utlA...JA w' >'"c., 

l..: t>l•\.,1 ..;;_.,y,c_c;_ ··'l.."cd �:�(()I.L\jj J <2 •. • / 

� ' � (!'hose princi�es and ideals are rooted in a/h1story of 

\ / 
turmoil and greatne�'s\. We need not fear the/future or scorn 

\\_ /// 
\ � 

the past. The tree tha·t\ is our nation)l'�s stood tall amid 

the unpredictable winds o�\�hange�/ 
\, I ··

x \!wo hundred years ago w1;, e a struggling new country 

of two million people -- st etched in thirteen little 

states along the eastern shore of an u known continent. 

Today we are forty million. 

same/�ocument that gave birth 
/ 

o the American Guided by the 

I 
dream, we are t night, more than 

the land 

prevails apd reason rules.
-j 

/ 
,/ 

founders 

-fr�c..d.o""' 
of lthe ���-�J, whet\ justice 

\ 

r i',. I .· .' 
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df>£{lC�• �/ p�'o? H .. SS � a,v... r ·- -

dreamA Look what our land has 

through just in this century alone -- two world wars, a 

been 

great depression, the technological explosion, the civil 

rights revolution, the bitterness of Vietnam, the shame of 

Watergate, the twilight peace of nuclear terror. 

t'1'\orv1c..� lo<.t.S 
Through each of these @� � experiences we have learned 

something about the world, and_about ourselves. 

4"·'-d 7 (\_,._._,_,,_,_, s /,- (!} '-f'__..._} 
matured�as a nation. 

We have 

We have learned the beauty and the responsibility of freedom. 

We have learned the value and the obligation of justice. 

We have learned the necessity of peace. 

Some would argue that to master these lessons is somehow 

to limit our potential. I do not think so. A nation which 

. :; 

knows its true strengths, sees its true challenges, understands 

its true constraints -- that nation is far stronger than 

:\ 
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·rtl� p�-a��tvaJV:�cr. fftliifgJJ-nl$e§ 

7 y C:: · 

one which takes refuge in wishful thinking or nostal� ;:;zq 

Ge---ha ve--- paid --a---pr.i ce .... f.or--our--mat urity-. -we-e a nnot-a:ffo rd 

te·---thr.ow-i..L.awayJ 
r,: - 1-hc..f.L l 
L:-aelieve-·i::ha-�

_
\ f.he American people have understood t-Ms-

fundamental truthS. All of us can sympathize with the desire 

{<) II I .,... I ) J --1./J., -lo fc,_ (,.r J, �v:L.. . c_ o.�c- . tL . -t·c .• �l.r c. c� 'H-'-'·u. c·-··--· . tl• .. e., ..... 

for easy answers. [_No---one--l:s-1-mmune-.to_.the-tempta.t-lon---<?f 

U)d � (.LQ ·(G._,.,,_(""'\ .f,.. ��_..,_d lcn-1.-b:\. 
. .. 

a s u g a r-coa ted-.. s.ubs t i tu-te--·for-·h ard---r€a·l·i·tif 

The new Republican leaders are hoping that this yearx 

America will give in to that temptation. They profoundly 

misunderstand the character of the American people. 

Winston Churchill -- who was himself an American on his 

mother's side -- once said: 

"We have not journeyed all this way across the centuries, 

across the oceans, across the mountains, across the prairies 

because we are made of sugar candy." 

·' 
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t:�tFJ<.!t:;-(l�t�th."i Ce�"J" aif4��ri� 
fm P�·(GG�f'J�t:on �U�?e�� 

�our·years··ago,---I-·was----elected---President .. --beGause ... you-had. 

cqme .. to. know .. me ..... as--a--man--who---unders-tood--what---kind----Ofm.peop.l.e .. 

we Americans are---- .. andwha t kind of·--Nation----we--can-----be.J 

�--- h�ve" learned-- a great· deal· since---1976 ;-�---.. aut---·I"�am·--·the--

same ___ man .-you---elected-then ;·:.1 

Four years ago, I talked about "a government as gpod as 

the American people."� �- have--sought· .. --as--Pres-ident-·to·--st·a:�---1n J 
touch.-.. w.i.th-the .... American. people .... --··through .. .tqwn::m.!�f�t:tngs-and 

•""'••w·-•"-�•• . 

conversations· wi-th- citizens--·all··across·--·the-countryJ I still . 

.. j_ o-�� se 1 f. /l.t(J, &/v..J- �t..ttJ-1;,., D 't' k. ... d s 1.-�r f H" ;,,.� i 

want what ·ali. of �J want --.A work for th�able-bodied and "� V .... -'1ll . 1c-od _nt.t. dlttt./7 . "> 
[Gompe--ten.!J"care for the sick� opportunity for our youth and 

tJ;t��-d j l(.() � c..e 
dignity for the old� equal rights "for all 'e_£-eu-t=-ci..t.;i...z-e-ns 

and.�_j.us.tLce.....fo:t:--al-1---� our people. 

ljlr-&v �I.) Je-JcrP, & e.. 

I want teachers tr.eady-and�able-tG-t;.e.a.e.nj what a civilization 

*Pat and Jerry have a difference of opinion on this. Jerry 
is strongly for it -- because it will remind people of how 
they felt about you in '76. ?at is just as strongly against 
it -- for the same reason. I 'm neutral on this one. --Rick 
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really is. I want students to understand their own needs 

ye.ll..--VJII-I.1.S ew..d dr('.111M-S 
and �heir ow� ( aims, but also theA�eed� of their neighbors. 

tu;'!h�,_../ _tnol th {:.1/ 
I want women to be free to pursue A�he kind ofj 1 ife they . 

uJ<tM.f �boos-Ej for themselves. 

I want workers to see meaning in the labor they perform 

-- and work enough to guarantee a job for every worker. I 
b o Jd '""' d .f �e. d. ..f.o p u..- r !.{_ .e_ 

want people in business to be @ree�e-str±ke=Gut ima���vely 

whe.n-t.hay�� a new idea. I want the �ajot i ty of Americans 

- -r��� .who iUi"� members of
. 

minority groups "to join the mainstream of 
J::r "'7"4. , 1 1 ( d 1 1 1 , r . -" .,.,...d, � A 7fte. b 'j/ti o .. tS'Lt'IW'\JnA-I"iv-.. 'fo be. �.,.c.J�" .,........._ l:l<l.-'1- L 

American life� [ !._Hant-pr-ies·t-s--and--m-:i:-n-i:s-te·rs-and-r-abbis £roe 

? 
I 

:· 

to-teach-.abGu-t-t:he-eternat-�mean·ing--o£---human-experience·.] I }n.,.•·�-�� i 
. �J._ fk Wt1'//dJ 

want farmers growing crops to feed the nationA secure in the 
{;_,;rc.:rli!·nrf'i"f- :. • 

know1edge that the family farm will remain an important part �o 

1 tr.. a. -��� r.e_J� """"- �-� q�Jtf�� �� 
of the American scene 1 W\,A d w' fll Y . 

I vJittA. 4 ct..U. ;#."� .J� -li'.tt�·"t:.-
. Tl.c...., "YY\. tl .. -/�c (' rr' �.t.P •,Z t-l.A ' 

1. • 1 f . ;X i!F "-" ;{�o1. .rfo-ny , 
J I r rrt, I � "' " ..J-. I d t{C.IIIevC.W'.I.-41 • 

d. C(cc o , te. 1 ·t 1 1 �- '-" tJ 1 1 c... 0C!t lt...ntltt th\ . A-'11 c/ fl'cv,..., , 
(J_"' M /-10"1 lA e_. /ill I ';J_ I VI. 

Above all, I want us to��as we have been --�the land 

-rf<: c... J � . 

of [�he-f.J;ee] 
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()..:L. 

That is the vision l�f-the-f·utur�j that unites {?.mex.i.canSJ. 

�_hat is- the··future··that--can--be---achieved by-- a .. -government··-as 
. . ·/, [c. .. l � �ctN.. lltt\J-<:_ • 

good as ... the .. American- people J'"- That is the B:l-tru-J:e we lare-work-ing 

toward] 

" ir. .).� .{-;:) T(Lt
rtc !1.• 

The choice -- the choice between ehe two11future,p" --

n-1ot·-c �I �- i,.o..l.(.. /, c d ···t-V"\"' 1 ,,, 

could not be, clear�!f. lwe-=.�eed-no-t.-subm-i-t-to] a dreamworld 
I l. 

. 

/o fi,,,,� .• • f ... ,., ··t(r .. .Y1.•.u ... _,f,,.., dJ P.tn_,.,t{,_,,_J ( .' I{ r ( (. � 1 •. n r. k. , I t: . 1 1 t•-'--�-t,,_, tt t�; �' ra) 1 't --· t�.�u.;.. • · .  � 

_ _  \:and-wake · 
..... in1a nightmare. �L�e-{e-an1 start with reality and _ _  

( ·_,_·c��:�)��:�� ��ir: .... [r_··· . .-�···,� 1 _ 
/;�'/ ;:._ ·- l o ·_·_··· i_I:;···· �··_;·l .• 

·,::�J�::<·�:�-·:·; · ·E�,:·.�--- <��-�-�::�·�:�) 
f1ght for our dream. And--together,-.. that .... J.s-what .... we·"··W±·l-l-do.1 

Thank you, [andj God bless you, and good night. 

# # # 

E9Gctro$'0:3t�c Copy �l!l�d(J 
rtll!'" !Pret:t(l}f'JRt!on Pur�GSl$S 
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ACCEPTANCE SPEECH 

Fellow Democrats, fellow citizens: 

d 

�-:'. .. : , ,  

II 1 • / '6,.' t L· /' • .; . 
.f')!]li�.f . 

,.t. .. 

I thank you for the nomination you have offered me. � 

And I especially thank youlfor choosing as my running mate/ 

the best partner I any President has ever had --jour first 

and only choice __ /Fritz Mondale. /. 

With gratitude a.:d with determination, /r accept 

your nomination. ;I 

. �h:�et���t<!!!tGc Cc�y ��1�;@{!1 
J. for W.i��'0qvzr��c@ 1?�9lJ\o� 

Fritz . and. I [wan-t--you--to ... ..know-�-that--·we-are--ge4:ng-t-e] wage 

a campaign l{hat defines the real issues -� campaign that respects 

the intelligence/of the American people -� campa�gn that talks 

I .J. w��J rM. f'L,ft.tbit�·q,:'� �J )ID)tjll h.r(l ( 
sense ·I And we are going to ""'" ' I d • "]•-: w� -z, I j 

* 

t)olll-Ju)be(A&.d( we. 

We�are the party/of a great Presiden�ho knew how to 

'f'\ :f'l-

get re-elected -\,{ranklin 'D. Roosevelt. /we are the party/ 

of a courageous fighter,lwho knew how to give 'em Hell --/ 
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�'iS ,. �p'(Y.J 
Truman./�e said he just told the truth{ an� the Harry 

Republicans {bought it was Hell) fo'e are the party/;,f a 

. � I � 
gallant man of spirit --'John F. Kennedy / And a leader of 

I 

! 

I f}- I compassion --/Lyndon Johnson. ' And a big-hearted man/who should ... . 
--------.._./'� 

Pres�
-
��:Jl.s -of- �11.:-:time --/�ubert Humphrey ./we are the party I 

�---- ...
.
..... ·····,· .

..
. F' '·" ........ -· "· . · .. , 

that honors its principles./� we are the party,fcf 
I ·� 

/� 
Gove£�r Jerry Brown and Sen� Edward M. Kennedy. 

L_Eet me say a 

) 
Ted/ you �re a tough 

��®dt.>(f;�·brtft� Copy �va�d� 
* f@� �Q'Stl®iVSfi:�O!I'!i i?Yff�\lilg�� 

personal word 1to Sen� Kennedy. / 
1:z.- ,�� � 

com etitof and a superb campaigner 
n)Mr 

-

I 
I can attest is no doubt/that even :mo::e greate't. 

service /lies ahea of you/a:�� we are grateful 'to have /your 

l/ ted. j,/ 
. ' 

I h 1 t'!! 1 • � now ;1n t e arger cause;r- :m•cn ye\ir 
I 

* 
Your speech before this Convention was a magnificent 

statement of what the Democratic party has meant to the people 
of our country -- and why a Democratic victory is so important 
this year. I reach out tonight to those who supported you 
in your valiant and passionate campaign. Ted, your party 
needs -- and I need -- your idealism and dedication working 
for us in November. 
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&nal rouitdy�f a typ1cal rough-and= tuntlsle 1fifjfit for tfie nomina

tion-/ We have had our differences
/ 
,/:ant we a��QQ OFl ou;r- �oa 1 s/ 

JJ·bur 
.for AfReriea "I �e share a bright vision 1of America's future -- / 

a vision-of a .good life1for all-our-people --/a vision of a 
� 

1'� yr" 

· I ' t ' 1 f 1 ld / secure nat1on, a JUS soc1ety, a peace u wor -- a strong 

I � � 
America, confident and proud and united. // 

(4 s;p a ce.--J ) IERs(!tr.4J®t�t�e c��v M®ri® 

4 O fOil' f�65�4"'lJ£lt.�O!I'! ��?p�!?..� 
Po�years ago /Pres� Franklin Roosevelt /said that 

there are times in our history fohen concerns over our p.ersonal. 

lives �re overshadowed by concern 1 for "what will happen 1to the 

country we have known. ;/ T. his-is-such-a-tim�.��� ,-
ftutl 1, /.d( c., ,p� r/tud- (/fu d-ot t.. e c?iJ /e, �� ftd1 -M � I 1 . u 

I 
---__..:..�--- �¢U �I tfd�#t Y.;Jrc..-.._ ------ --- * 

'\ �l!�{Hud Lt.i!I .-_.{J 

I
� � 1"UI(.�«�Ju'l, 

During the last presidential campaign I criss-crossed 

..).. ""W\ ll.v. '( our country/and listened 1to l-the�saJv;ls atlcll thousands of 

people --/housewives and farmers, I teachers and small business 

I I / leaders, workers and students, the elderly and the poor --

/� ��\�<� j· people of every race and background\and walk of life. It was 

a powerful-experience --/a ·total.-immersion 1in the vast human 
� 

reality of America. I 
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J'ID"'"' I 
I haveAhad another kind of total immersion --/being 

Pres� of the United States.�/Let me talk for a moment
/

about 

I J.. what that job is like ;and what I have learned from 

I ,� I have learnedfthat only the.most complex and difficult 

tasks1end up in the Oval Office. / No-easy-answer.s.are-found-
.___.. ..___.---.....__-__.....� 

t��re Jbecause no-easy_questions-come-there. /{ /1. '• .. r•'' ....... ,_.-� .. -_., __ ,.,.. .. ,,., __ ..... ---._., .. .,,,,,.--·•"-'-.,��..,-----� 

I have learned {hat �"u':;; Presideni,;'; /experiemce is the 

best guide {o right decisions./ I am wiser tonight �han I was 

four years ago. J.f 

I have learned/that the Presidency �s a place of 

1.:\i'll 
compassion. / My own heart is burdened �or troubled Americans. / 

The poor, the jobless/a� the afflicted�-Jhey.have beco�e.part 

of me. �y thoughts atd prayers �or our hostages in Iran�re 

1 r 
as though they were my own sons and 

.4 5' fl4 C£.;1 

daughters-� 

The life1of every human be;i.ng on earth/can depend on the 

judgment/ Jel'l:dlulsa�g, (am:I11vigilance and 
+kQ_ 

f c�l person 

in the Oval Office�The President's power .for buildin�nt his 
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I 
power for destruction are 

.} 
awesome / And that power is greatest/ 

are highestf�)\:n matters of. war , exactly where the stakes 

an� peace. / 
��{.ldW�hrU!b: Co�y M�ti® 

�or Pre5i!!:i'�$Jt!cn ��rpcR�S 

I have learned something else -,;something that I have 

come to see 1with extraordinary clarity ./fjo President ld'l'ii€t, 

-I=Q�·d 
�our s e, '"decr-J;:�W11'::11�:-hundreEl·s---o..f.�c . .w::J::.ent prohl..ems.,.,.a.Hd-d ec·i-si:Uh s • 

because the Pres�t of the United 

of the nation's �e.rnust�look--beyond- the present� 
He must protect our children -� a�the children they will 

have -� �Rdtthe children of generatio ns to follow. ;'He must 

cr / J-
speak and act foY them. That is his burden --.and his glory. // 

And that is why a President cannot yield;{o the short

sighted demands/of special interestsf'no matter how ric�o;
V 

powerful they are./That is why /the President cannot 1:nJ/to 
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/ mtl'f k. / 
the passions of the moment,j however popular theyA�. �hat is 

why�he Pres1eent must sometimes 1ask for sacrifice;Chen his 

listeners �ould rather hear the promise of comfor�� 

The President is the servant of today� But his true 

constituency is the future:;�'� (his election of 1980 I 

is so important.;! 
* 

���ct�'\Ol�brtGIO Ccli)y VliS�1@® 
[tw ��·e:�€1�NaJ'tl:��rrA i?lu�����; 

I I 
Some have said it makes no difference what happens in 

this election. ��-/ ;I 

This election is a stark choice"etween 

� j 2. 
f'c.t"-<eS 

�o parties --;'two sharply-different-�isioas 

'\ ( \ -r; 
the world.)' But it is more than that. ;'/ 

2. 
two men 

I 
and 

It is a choice between two futures. J' The year 2000 

is less than 20 years away -;!Sust f� Presidential elections I 

�Qr
this one�hildren born thiS year Gill come of age in 

the 21st century. � 
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I ef-

The time to shape the world �nat mo!l L of ns uill 1 j 3fj'! 

� / / Je.qsto.,s 
to see i� fthe;year 2000 is_� · / The leae.ifiil Q�of the next few 

'It" ��It: --
I / tlH ,�,.e ve,c.J, .. 

years will set our course, perhaps/�rreveeasl.y --jant the most 
(!_ko"t:.l · · 

important of a11/ .�ill be made by the American people
/

at the 

t 3 I polls less than three months from tonight. 

The choice could not be more clear --

* 
ti;��c?..i·m.rt�t�'"= C��}' Wh�d® 

f\u· fs-.aa�WJ�t�(llll'A 11'�r'��l€lm 

In one of the futures we can choose -)he future we have 

been building together --;f see security, justice and p�acc£.. / 
It:> 

. , 

I see a future of economic security -��ecurity that 

. I · 
1

f · 
�T-
d w1ll come from tapp1ng our own great resouces o 011 an gas, 

coal a;d sunlight --�n� from building the tools, 
1
technology 

r I I od-
and factories for a revitalized economy based on jobs and 

stable prices for all.� 
� $"�4. I 

. 

�Q 9iP h� a future of justice -?' the justice of good 

I / J i- . jobs, decent health care and quality education,;and full <''' . { .. �/ opportunity for all-people�egardless of color or language or 
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religion; �e simple human justice �f equal rights for all 

men --�nd�for all women, �uaranteed Equal Rights at las� 
u.s. / in the Constitution of the United StatesJ'

f
l 

� l �e� 

I And �e san bane] a future of peace -- peace born 

I J- I 
of wisdom and based on fairness toward all the countries of 

the world --} peace guaranteed{oth by American 

strength ��by American moral strength. / 
military 

That is the future : want for all people -/a 
of confidence �� hope a� a good life. �t is the 

future 

future 

America must choose -�nd with your help an� your commitment,� 
{,, \1,11 

it is the future America will choose. � 
31) 

But there is another possible future.� 

In that other future, I see despair --�he despair of 

I I r 
millions who would have to struggle for equal opportunity and 

/J-
a better life -- and struggle alone. � 

!E�®ctro�t�tftc C@�}' �\lh"J@(fl 

f�r ffi'et';�Wtd�cm �r:J�r.��:, 
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I see surrender -�he . I surrender of our energy future 

to the merchants of oil;�he surrender of our economic future I 

to a bizarre program �f massive tax cuts for the rich,�assive 

I � 
I service cuts for the poor and massive inflation for everyone. 

I see 

r. r.} 
risk -�he risk ��\international confrontation;;! 

the risk of 
I / J-

e, unaffordable, and unwinnable 

nuclear arms race.;,r 
I l 

�---

No one, Democrat or Republican /�onsciously seeks such 
� .. / 

I 
cfu 1-(t>td,_,:-a,. 

I a future. I am :!a:t:-e that my opponent does .. � No oHe questions 

I 
8' ..... � I .._ 

I:M:s int.el"':t::ions 
A 

I �q�stiol!. the disturbing c<?mmi tments a-ft6-

w• rlt Jul.l\1\ 

J I � ' 
policies;already made by him � by those captured 

control of the Republican party.�he consequences
'

of those 

J-. 
commitments and policies I 

/ 
would drive us down the wrong 

road./It is up to all of us/to � America rejects /this

- JesL"'i 
alarming ,-even-perilou� .

. J!���1. 

* 

�D®:tul�t�tlc Ca�y �lifMi® 
�ttl�' Pli'a§eWti1t8Cl;n Pw·p�C�e.� 
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The only Wqy 1to build a better future;{s to start with 

the realities1of the present.;' But while we Democrats grapple I 

/ 
with the real.challenges of a 

�·-.,,..,_ .......... -.... ·---�--···------�·-· ·····-

E!'.�:�C>'O�iJ ,jothers talk about 

' �'""�4! I a"'! I a world ofAmake-believe. 

Let's look for a moment;lat 

In their fantasy America,/�nner-city people 'a� farm 

/�� 
work�rsJ�re f�gotten. ;fwomen, like children, 1are to' be seen 

but not heard .;f The problems of working women;'impl -do'..llot -exist. / 
The elderly c��::·

_
�

,
<:>�

.�
�eed

.
Medicare. �he young � _j 

� {or a better eduction�orkers do not require 
/�

e 

guarantee;lf a healthy a� safe place to work.�� 

In their fantasy world�ll the complex global changes / 

since World War I�ave never happened.J' In their fantasy 

America�ll problems have simple solutions.�imple -- and 

I I wrong. 
� 

It is a make-believe world �f good guys an� bad guys,� 
where some politicans shoot first and ask questions later. � 

. 
It 
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No hard choices./ No sacrifice. jNo tough decisions./ 

d- I I It sounds too good to be true --/and it is.
/ 

;1 � 

'7 
The path of fantasy/leads to irresponsibility.�The 

� I � 
paty of reality leads to hope and peace. /The two paths could 

not be more different. ( Nor could the futures /to which they 

lead. // 

I 
Let's take a hard,.speesific look at t;.Rese t:ue 

tfkt (',.,., J �J (.,(.4..« l ., .J 1 D u 6-( C-Ud I c. �- II 
* 

You an� I �ave been working toward a secure future�y 

rebuilding.our military strength --J'�teadily, carefully, a:d 

responsibly./ 
/ 

The Republicans talk about military strength. / 
But they were in office�or 8 out of the last 11 years -- J' 
�d in the face1of a growing Soviet threa�hey steadily 

( 
cut 

real defense spending --/by more-than- a -third! // 
__ ,______________ ) 7 
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We have reversed the Republican decline in defense. 

Q. 
Every year since I have byen President we have made real 

increases in our commitment to a stronger defense --

increases which are prudent and rational. There is no doubt 

that the United States can meet any threat from the Soviet 

Union. Our modernized strategic forces, a revitalized NATO, 

the Trident submarine, the cruise missile, the rapid deployment 

force -- all these guarantee that we will never be second to 

any nation. Deeds, not words -- fact, not fiction. 

We must and will continue to build our own defenses. 

We must and will continue to Jlnuclear arms • 

•:r;.QEl:Ust i ap agreements. [ �e SeGu.r..i.t_y--O£-eu-r-eountry-d:emands 

i..t.---!lfu-e--peae e-o f·-the-wor1d-dernands-±t J 
&�®etrc9t�1l:Oc C@�}' �r���® 
�@'f FTas�wsrt�on P�fpo�e§ 

* 

The new leaders of the Republican party�n order to 

close the gap {etween their rhetoric a� their record,�ave 

now promised
/

to launch an all-out nuclear arms race.�This would 
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I 
negate any further 

c...f..v.tu c (. , A K.. "'- :'k u /y .d. <#- h-! � u c.R /U cR. u. c h V:... 
.effort to J;l8'JOt1ate a stra teg, c arms I h 1'1Uc..lf'� 

agreement>. ;S 
------

l�itation 
��®etr�§hrt8r.:: Co�y �;j�:fld® 
�\H' ffJ'etler>Jt>rt�cm ��.%·��,�8�3 

.. �---·------

�·/�:��e can be no winners �n such an arms race --�� 
all the people on earth /,;ould be the loser��You 

.q. 
and 

--�� t:is }�.;.� t,; pass .j· . ... --- - ··········:_:..:::�· --------� 

----------·---��-·--------
•' J I 

The Republican nominee advocates abandoning arms control 

t-c-> ,o-rl)rl!. 

policies �hich have been supported �y every Democratic President I 

since Truman �nd every Republican President �ince Eisenh�wer� 
cr I 

This radical and irresponsible course
.
'would threaten our 

security -- "nd could 

� 
/Q 

put the whole world in peril. ;� 
�0 

I I It is simple to call for a new arms race. But when armed 

aggression {hreatens world peaceyltough-sounding talk is not 

enoug�A President must act 
. 'I -- respons1bly. . 

��---------··----. ..- · 
ickly 



I . , � 
When Soviet troops invaded Afghanista�yf4 moved quickly 

't k . /_ � 1 I h . . . I o ta e act1on.� I suspende ra1n sa·es tot e Sov1et Un1on, 

;.. 
called for draft registration, and -- joined wholeheartedly 

� f7A..t (.J • s . 
by the Congres national all pisP 

OemBii I I e 5 An boycotting 1the
: 

big Soviet propaganda show --I 

the Moscow Olympics. � I -z;;. 

The """"' ent Republican leadet/opposed _two lof these· .. 

forceful but peaceful actiony-'ndJ-waffled on the third.; 
But when asked what he would do··· / 

,, ' 

• , I 

. i ' 

-:.i 'i 
.. - .. i-' 

��.®etr�!i:r�atk: c���:i M2;0kt 
�t:of fij;�SiWtii'{jtk�r. �Iiu·�;;:;�:fJB 

(, . 

:'. � :_ .. 

. . . · .. ,·: . 

�;_ ' 

' -1 ... .  

·, ,'" 

�: .· 
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/ 
r�.e�d!.Ju� c�eda-.c.:gJJr;:.;a�l:i" i9ri-•--:-.-ss:aarjl::1:e�srtEiot:J'tttlhn:eH8h:oJ"'vrrir· eett:-tOllnr:1t<o5inn.. ��(c�ai:lllleed for 

bi9' �oviet sh0'¥1 -- the Moscow Olympics • 

.for.c.efu-1--bu t�ri·peac eful:"''a·ctions. When ... asked-.. ,whct,t .... he ... would.....,dQ • ._ 

about aggression in South West Asiaylhe suggested blockading 

. / I ·, 

I Cuba
�

ven his running mate could not go along with that! 

He does not seem to know�hat to do with the Russians, ;I' 

He is not sure �f he wants to feed themhlay with them,/or 

fight with 

As I look back at my first term/ I am grateful {hat we have 

I / tt�ci. 
had a full four years of peace for our country��That is what we 

want �or t��-�- �!I 

!E!®ctwgtatdc c�py �-;:;;�;:;�_-:; 
f{}f PweBeru-at�«lln �v:;r,o: _,_, : 
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It is only common sense 4hat if America is to stay 

secure {nd at peace;l'e must encourage others �o be peaceful 

as well/ 

We have helped in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia,�here we stood firm � 

for racial justice an�dernocracy�e helped in the 

Middle East�Some have criticized �he Camp David Accords/an� 

delays in the implementation �f the Middle East pea�e treat�) 
I . --�-Before I became President there �� 

there--was -no. peace -tre�tv! �efore, Israel an� Egypt �ere 
-----�...___-• .-- "-:A ( B /" 

poised across barbed wire�onfronting each other with guns �n! 
� I iJl"",(6 I 

tan�s anq planes .. Afterft th�y talked) face-to-face with each 

I' -·/J- I other across a peace table �and now they also communicate through 

their own Ambassadors �n Cairo a�d Tel Aviv. � 

I 
That is the kind of future we Democrats are working to 

bring �o the Middle East. � 

fO.®«.!b';ll�bath� CcfPy �n�d(:i! · 

f�_·t;r Pli'etl�rv�rtl:�o!iTJ P1J�'l�$�e5§ 

',, 
r 
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� / 
I am proud that fully half of the aid that our 

/ 
h · I. f h · country as g1ven Israel 1n the 32 years o er ex1stence has 

/ / predecessors, we have never. stopped.,or 

commitment is c 1 ear A""\lr i t;Yc:-_�_
nt:e"���".�_j,".r��l heace �for 

all-the- peoples!of- the·· Middle- East. // 
* 

I , 

If the world is to have a future of freedom as .. well as 

peace, �erica must continue �o defend-human-rights. � 

They 

I 

The new Republican leaders oppose 

WtvY\t ·. ' 

I fiavo�·pr�s-ed to scrap it. 

our human rights policy. ;� 

I I 
They seem to think it is naive for America to stand up 

for freedom a�d democracy. ;IJust what do they think �ur country 

should.�ta�d�9r? � j 
�--- /1 � ( . �' 

I 
Ask the former political prisoners who now live in 

freedom �f we should abandon �ur stand on human ri9hts/ 
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Ask the dissidents in the Soviet Union�bout our 

commitment �o human rights./ 

Ask the Hungarian-Americans,/the Polish-Americans. ;I 
Listen to Pope John Paul II.;! 

I 
Ask those who are suffering for the sake of justice 

a:d liberty �round the world.� 

I I 
Ask the millions who have fled tyranny if America 

should stop speaking out�or American principles.� m;r�CU<A f�Jt�_!;J 
Ask the American people! j/;J;�w,ll �� k·<ik i(._ �c.11�4/ j 

of 1,..,.,. .. .., r•1kl1 ,I 

Av 
Here at home,/the choice between the two futures is 

equally important./ 

h 1 I h' . . 1 t f 
I 

In t e ong run, not 1ng 1s more cruc1a o our uture 

than energy.� And nothing was so disastrously neglected �n 

the past. J Long after1the 1973 Ara.b oil embargo, /the Republicans 

����tr�!!:it��rUc Ct.11�¥ M��� 
ft't:r Pre��\1Var�a101rn ��ttJP�Cr�"��:, 

'· 

! 
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in the White Hous;;(ad still done nothing fa meet this threat 1 

to our nation's security. 4hen _as-now, /their policy was ;·� 
dictated by the big oil companies.� 

/ I 
We Democrats fought hard to rally our nation behind a 

, / / I 
comprehens1ve energy program -7a new foundation for 

I 3 
challenging and exciting progress. /Now ? after three years 

of struggle,/we have that program. J C � 21 
I I 

The battle to secure America's energy future has been 

fully a� finally joined.�Americans have cooperated -�/with 

dramatic results. ;'we have reversed �ecades �f dangerous and 

growing dependence�n foreign oil.�e ar�ow importing 

20% less oil�hat is 1� million barrels less �very day 441 

I 
')'!f.� f',..,AII\ 

I than when I k office. And now with ourAenergy polic�in place 

I i,. · I d-we can discover- more,,. produce more, �create more and conserve 

more energy --�n�we will use American resources,/American 

technology,�nd millions of American workers1to do it. ;f' 
* 

��®etw�t�tee t�c�y M��d® 
em P�atA�N2ft�<Dln P::JW!l)t.�es 
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What do the Republicans propose? � 

Basically
!'?-
�heir energ'f 'program �as two parts./ 

I 
I 

The first part is to get rid of almost everything we 

. / I 
have accompl1shed for the American public over the last 

three years./ 

. They want to reduce or abolish 1the synthetic, .. fuels program,/ 
�:�:�:: :���ncentives,;{he conservation programs,1 aRB 

I 
aid to mass transit) 

�� 
I 

to the elderly 

to help pay fuel bill '- speed limit. / 
I 

And while they are at it, the Republians would like �/ to <;Jeb 1 i 1... 

� the Clean Air Act.�They never liked it �o begin with. � � 
� 

'2, 
That's one pa�t 1of their program./ 

The other part is worse. � �i®f�twutsrtftc �cpy Vi�fJtta. 

�(9�' �q·atl�fV$Ji:�Cll!IT! Pf.u·����®.� 

To replace �hat we have built,/here is what they 

/ / J J propose:;' To destroy the windfall profits tax v and tq 

f. fd"- I 
11unle�E:;h11 the oil companies and let them solve the energy 
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problem for us! ( ( 
f.��t:tw���toc Cc�y r��ri® 
f@ff f9'etJ�WSl��Gii ,�y�G®M 

That's it. �hat is their whole program./ There isn't 

any more. /f 

Can this nation accept �uch an outrageous program? /J 
No! /we Democrats will fight it;fevery step of the way! ;' 

�� . 
L r , n " '"' 1.. 4 "' -� + tJ "-'"il/.,..11-

when I took off ice '/fittteriea. faoeEl a. ·  l::I.Qa•;: ag�El;_a ef. 

1 
. 

I r serious economic problems besides energy --/and we have met 

them head-on. � 
qvv'+· / r 

We have slashed government regulation/and put free 

. 
I 

. . . / . / J-f . . I enterpr1se back 1nto the a1rl1ne, truck1ng a11tt :�..nanc1al systems 

of our country -�nd
�

we are now �oing the same for the railroads./ 

I I 
This is the greatest change in the relationship between business 

q.. qov'-1- / 
/ 

I 
and government since the New Deal. We have incr�sed our 

nation's exports �ramatically,t'we reversed the decline �n 

I� I I 
basic research and development. / We have created nine million 

new jobs --/the biggest three-year increas� 1in h.:istory. / 
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But the road has been bumpy ,(ant last year's / 
I I 

skyrocketing OPEC oil prices helped to trigger 

a &.eV83fe. �orldwide-inflation- crisis/ 

We took forceful action�nd �nterest rates have �o� 

fallen,/the dollar is stable /and
� 

above all, hnflation has 

I ) � I I k.fiah.M 
been reduced sharply --/aft6.yo� .ar�. goipg_ to see · fall 

still more. // ED®ct:ru�t�tk: Cc�y �Vh�d(:ll 

fo� P�'G5�NaJthllfl ?utt�n;s;�s 

I I 
We are now at a critical turning point in our economic 

history.�Because �e made.the,hard decisions -,/because· 

we guided our economy1through a roug�t! �ut a�s , 'ady essential 

I 
period �f transition --/we have laid the groundwork for a new 

economic age. �
) 

1--

v� I I I Our economic reneal program for the 1980s will meet 

/ /. Sa.W\& 

our immediate need for jobs/by attacking the very�long-terrn 

J �� I 
problems �hat caused .unemployment and inflation in the 

first place.; It will move Americo simultaneously/towards our 
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5� 

:five-great economic goals --/lower inflation, better 

productivity, �evitalization of American industry, 1energy 

. I / 
It is t1me to put all America back to work -�not in 

make-work,�ut in real wor:U; 
There is real work �n modernizing American �ndustry / 

a:-d· creating new.industries 4or America.;! 

/ 
Here are just a few things 1 see ifi e�F eeeBemjc 

�ture,, .!;4�11 build together:/ 

I } � 
-- new industries to turn our coal and shale and 

farm products �to fuel for our cars atd trucks;' a� to turn 

1 ,_ 
the light of the sun into heat and electricity for our homes; 

I 

a modern transportation system of railbeds and 

/ 

I / . / ports to make American coal into a powerful rival of OPEC 011. 
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-- industries that will provide the convenience 
·1:,f �();,.,ntuHI'c..4t.h�j 

a.J futuristic�ter technology �krn"""1 ai �o serve 

........ 
millions of American \.

ho�es, offices and factories; ��..(.).{f, f.C J �-"" 

� 
I 

-- job training for workers displaced by economic changes; 

I � 

I -- new investment pinpointed in regions and neighborhoods 

where jobs are needed most;� l};�®ctrc:st�ta(': ��rp.-y M��riG� 

�(t�· �;.�'e5����t�@r. ?m·pr/$�� 

I / 
-- better mass transit in our cities and between them; aHd-

� I � 

-- a whole new generation of American homes and vehicles 

a� building� (hat will house us
/

and move us in comfort -�on 

less energy. �tf � 
� '<  

a lot 

I have no do�bt/that the ingenuity an� dedication 
'
of 

I 
' 

the American people can make every.single-one�f-these-things 

happen. We are talking about the United States of America --� 
� 

and those who count this country out as an economic 

superpowe�re going to find out how wrong they are. ;I 
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w(. t,Jol\ !"ha.' (' / 
�e:t:-us_j.oin--t.-e-get-h-eF} in the exciting enterprise of 

making th� 1980s a time of growth for America. ;l 

* 

The Republican alternative {s the biggest tax giveaway 

in American history�hey call it Reagan-Kemp-Roth.;!! call 

it a free lunch Americans cannot affor� � 

The Republican tax program �ffers rebates-to�the-ricly/ 

��--�;;;Do/ . /. 
\ 

v and fierce -inflation-to- the -rest··'Of ,us/ Their party's o�n 

vice-presidential nominee;fsaid that Reagan-Kemp-Ro$h would 

mean an inflation rate;laf more-than-30%.�He called it 
. ...._.,....___. 

"voodoo economics. "//�ae,.,; •ac• ,.., tly)/ i!e 

��je.c�t/.:.;rt��_:_!:-IA-i::::::"-.::..:.'-:���!���c.a.u�· �C�..u��7::���-��®t�tr�)�t�tuc Co�y \Vl:n,@r� 
But he was right the 

suddenly changed his 

r�n ��3tt.�1".f�t!or. �Ut�c.�es 

Al.mi9 ·dth tl:lis ;Jiya111 i• tBl .. st�.:'e/t.he new ftepabliean 

leodas ptuutlse to pwte�rement and heaHft p�ograms,/ 

ci'ttd: tp mole "'"55 • ve 'oc::xwawes: itt defeitSC 

If they are serious about these promises ��nd they 

say they are -fhen a close analysis shows,khat the entire 
0 
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rest of the governmen�ould have to be abolished -�erything 

from education to farm prograrn_0o the G.�. Bil;Ao the night 

watchman at the Lincoln Memorial!_?nd the federal budget would 

still-be -in _the- red. / 

Hll tkte to print cheap money /Either way.,_
the �erican people 

/ . 

· uf-��t!��.u�/'..ul'/, 
lose. f We:.canno'es l9"t i1s :rhappeQ.. we won't stand for it • 

�.,/'--_/'......-------

;_0v 
The Democratic party has always embodied the hope of 

our people�or justice, opportunity, and a better life -� 
r we have a I mays 1 ed the fj ght to : ;al:i:zg I Ju!Se .,, nam'i' /We have 

/ � I I 
worked in very wa�/to strengthen the American family 1 to 

encourage self-reliance1�nd to follow the Old Testament 

admonition/Defend the poor and fatherless:/cio justice to 

/ f 
the afflicted and needy." � We have struggled to assure that 

no child in America goes to bed hungry�;{hat no elderly couple 

lives in a substandard home, land that no young .person is excluded 
I 

*Psalms 82:3 
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from colleg�/"ecause the family is poor./ 
sci: ) '1 

h�� / 
What a& the Republicans proposJto do/to fulfill those 

I 

kinds of hopes? I E�®etro�t:,attl<: tt!epy u��:t<ci�, 

ft'H f?'l'®�C1'il\l�lo� �U'i''j!)·Ui��� 

Again17
2 .X�E.t:-��-��: -fxcept �e tax Qlo:lbftn· t:fie weelthy 

#ttack/{,n almost every achievement in social justice 1na 
/ I decency/ we have won in the las� 50 years -:_-:;��.!l9 .. e _f_r.ank!il.!._ __ 

;;_1L'1 WtJulc.f n'fdk� !'IJoA/ Ji'c��''J vJit.t� 
Roosevelt's first term./flhey would reverse our progr.ess ;6n 

minimum wage, /full employment laws, h8loii:Bi.R<tJ1 · M&ei8&!1fe=£� 

/ A.11EI: they would Leplace oaL pLog!ess "te�qards a 

• � -F • , • � • • �.! 1 1  a a :t: �t fs.;a.:r; an pro ess,ona JP �c;�:ar/y;lf1L 1. natrow-rn n e o:ya y 

/ / oa.:t.hs./for j1.1d�es ehosen in theif own image7-rhe fomzder!Jsof 

our that, and n.eitbe:r; •�Jill :1:.he 

0 

Lately the Republicans have been quoting Democratic 

who can them�om would you rather 
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I 

quote -�erbert Hoover or FDR?�ichard Nixon or John F. Kennedy?� 

·The Republicans have always been the party of privilege, / 

but this year their new. leaders. have gone even further�In 

their own platforn/the'; have repudiated the best traditions 

of their own party/ 

Where is the conscience of Lincoln in the party of 

Lincoln�hat has become of the traditional Republican belief 

in fiscal responsibility?�hat has happened to their 

comrni tmen�/to safe and sane arms control? I 
I 

J ·�L{ ( 
I do not claim perfection for the Democratic party.� 

I do not claim that every decision we have mad7�as been right 

or popular./certainly they have not all been easy/sut I will 

say this/ 

nor 

We have been tested under fire�We have neither ducked 

hidden�e have tackled the great, central issues;l:in our 
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nation�e historic challenges of energy and peace�which had 

been ignored for years.�e have made tough decisions � we 

;"' have taken the heat for them./ We have made mistakes_/and we 

/ 
I 

have learned from them.,/ Now we have built the foundation for 

a better future. 

6.0 
'-( z._.. 

We have done something else -�omething perhaps even 

more important. /"�� good times and bad,£ the vall�ys and 
/ 

on the peaks.;<::. have told people the truth -
/
the ha�d truth --/ 

the truth that sometimes hurts.,/;' 

It is 

/ 

the world --/�nd 
/ 

Winning this election 

. 
LJ 

mind 

job in 

I want to keep it. 

to me�But it is not 

I 
7 

• 
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� a�l j 
We/have earned our dream of progress and peace tf Look 

what our land has been through�ust within our own memory -- ;·· 

��:
·

great Depression,/
";

· 

World War, the technological explosion, 

the Civil Rights revolution, the bitterness of Vietnam, the 

shame of Watergate, the twilight peace of nuclear terror. 

Through each of these momentous experience;tCe have 

learned something about the worldr and about ourselves. ;I 
/ 

We have matured and grown stronger as a nation./ 

We have learned the uses and the limits of power. � 
We have learned the beauty and the responsibility of freedom. 

We have learned the value and the obligation of justice. � 
We have learned the necessity of peac� 

/ 

Some would argu7!that to master these lessons is somehow 

to limit our potential.//�·

hat is not so._ft nation which knows its 

truestrengths,·/sees its true challenges,;<{nderstands legitimate 

!£:b�et!·4,}�hrU{'I C��y M:Kd® 
f(bf Pr$B��srtt�cn ���!900� 
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constraints -

,

�at nation -- our nation is far str�ng��an 

nostalgia/ one which takes refuge in wishful thinking or 

The Democratic party -- and the American people -- � 
have understood these fundamental truths.�



�-

All of us can sympathize with the desire for easy 

answers/There is often the temptation ,to substitu�e idle 

dreams for hard reality. ,�/ 
�� 

/ 
The new Republican leaders are hoping/that this year 

America will give in to that temptation�But they profoundly 

misunderstand the character of the American people/ 
f. 
� --rft�tt!e We.E'k.f aj..f.<.K_ ?.€.a�t. lrk�h�K1 

Winston Churchill -=- w:bo ._..els R.im.self a:r:1 Aiaeriea"A on 

e4JIU� "' JioJt � #nt.e��C:..A. -- ��Jl S"4!o:f � 
/ 

hi& m.g�b�r·� siae ,r eaoe said: 
./ 

"We have not journeyed all this way-{Jross the centuries / 

la��oss the oceans, across the mountains, a:!s the prairies 

\�: .. :��:�:;;c_ 
because we are made of sugar candy." 

��&�etw®t�tuc C��y Mii-�d� 
row P9'a§®1Va!th'il� �\i.!�'��t;�S§ 
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Americans have always been on the cutting eduge of 
,--· 

/' 
/ 

change/ We have always looked forward with anticipation and 
/ 

/ 

,/ 
confidence. /'I still want what all of you want -- /self-reliant 

/.' 

neighborhoods and strong families;�rk for the 

and good medical care for the sick;lopportunity 
I 

,// 

able-bodied / 

for our youth 

and dignity for the old;;�qual rights and justice for all our / 

tlA!pl�' 11\. 

/ 

I want teachers eager to Lteae� what a civilization really 

is --;�d students to understand their own needs and their 
I 

own aims�/,ut also the yearnings and dreams of their neighbors. / 

I want �omen free to pursue without limit;{he full life they 

want for themselves� l( 1 

I want our farmers growing c�ops
. 

to feed the nation and the / 
1 'IIM:l'\ ';:::¥* t I s • 1 1 , : 22 g ±n the I i1 bolZ t:t:ioy 

world, secure in the knowledge that the family farm wi 
and w�th a fair return on the wo�k they do for all of.· 

I want workers to see meaning in the labor they perform -- and 
work enough to guarantee a job for every worker. I want p a r'{ 

people in business to be bold and free to pursue new ideas. 

I want minority citizens 

America,life,/Ld I want 

fully to join the mainstream of 

the blight of discrimination forever 



r 
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wiped away from our land. L 'i#3:Fl:'k 9\il:iE' fiilrmers growiB9. gJ;ops to 

f.egQ. =the aa"tie:R aae the worHi, sec ate in the knowledge that 

t,be fami 1 y farm will thrj ue and witb a fair retttrn on the wo:rk 

��e¥ Q.o for all of us. 

Join me in the ·fulfilling of that vision. 

The choice -- the choice between the two paths to 

future -- could not be more clear. If we succumb to 

the 

f,(.)l)rdtf 12 �wJ.J7 
a dil!'eaJM#erlel 

we will wake up to a nightmare. But if we start with reality 

-:h r1o'l cr lu () U "<... e:f�A- .fa 1-ft.j Ol ...u CJ& I• "7 - -

and fight :BoiE' our dr�m -- a11 Americans will have a good life, 

t:l � '1 /"H �&PI:C. ���/ ��/'--'"'/�J� 
£illed tdith e�citomeFl:t a:RQ aofiieveme�t - - in a nation strong 

and secure. 

Above all, I want us to be what our founders meant us 

to become -- the land of freedom, the land of peace, the land 

of hope. 

Gad klras you. Att<l g• •oct It!gltt.7 

# # # 

�Q®etr�gt:mta� lt@ib'1 M&'�t'i@ 

fur P�E�G0�NSJ't%@n ��allG�S 

,. 
i 
I 
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S P E E C H 

&;:!(ld:rcshrtec Co�y M�ld� 

eo� fe-aG�I'ftfa'taCllB\ p���C�� 

Fellow Democrats, fellow citizens: 

jl'loWI•�"-��(!.,.. 
I thank you for the[heRelj you have offered me, the 

highest honor the Democratic Party can bestow. 

And 
ckooS•"-J _ ,a.4./ 4_ /l.U•N1N1 

I especially thank you for §_-enem±na-t--inc}:\ Cl.s --'1''7 rnnning 

p {l.. v .{,' (./\...-

. 

best t:unn-4-n�-m� any President has ever had 

our first and only choice -- Fritz Mondale. 

I want to get two things straight right at the start. 

First, I accept your nomination. 

The second \!.hingj is this: 

Fritz and I are going to wage the most effective campaign 

you have �ever seen -- a campaign that respects the intelligence 

of the American people -- a campaign that talks sense. And 

we are going to win this election! 

* 
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N 0 T E S 0 N D R A F T p - 1/ 
// 

/ 

Page 2 // 
In litany of past Democratic greats, 

·get better applause. // 

/ 

putting n�s at end may 

I E!eetroot .. tlc Copy Msd� 

I 
for l'!ase,..mt!onl'ul'�""" 

NOTE INSERT: Pat, 
need 

�ge 3 

// 
I Jerry and 

som�thing 
___ ('I 

I 
I are tot,lly convinced that you 
like this here: 

I 

Get me say a personal word to Senator Kennedy. 

Ted, you are a tough competitor and a superb campaigner 

-- I can attest to that. 

Now I reach out to you. Your country and your 
no d.�ubl'ffrt:<l J.�r r; party needj you. There is�greatness��head of yo� � -

the .. years -that ·will- come�J - @u.t ___ the .. Democrat-ic---Party 
�lA 1- t<It ">'IC t!. cl 

. 

��our strong voice now in the larger cause for 
becA 1111t. s 

which your brothers��er� martyree and to which your own 

long life of public service has been dedicated�--�q_ w,// be. 
-lv-LA-'' rtul-(�r�� -fcrv '-ftAtu.. . , �f p.n--1. 

' 

·--. ·-· . .  ·-··---�--- ---·�------------��------�---- --··--�------
This has nothing to do with/personal t"1eelings -- neutralizing 
EMK and winning over most 9f his suppbrters is important to 
your re-election and ther�fore to t�e good of the country. 
He will have a thousand d�legates 'nd maybe another thousand 
supporters in the hall. /'You must /ffer something to them. 

Praising EMK for his cqmpaign sk�ls is safe. Also, it's 
what he's vain about. J. Invoking pis brothers this way will 
put him on the spot like nothing else could, and it is not 
in bad taste. j . I · 

I 

I 
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Now let me tell you why -- l��.i ��r.t't2�.r.:�s-�<1�tt�rf! �;�3tfW'fl..,..��":.""'� 
-l",o....- .. I 

We are going to win because we are the party that � 
4ono.t'J, 

preud-o-fl its principles. We are the party of \Erankl-±trD. 

frct.-ul/'... ../) .C:Il.zl' I 
Roose.v.el�;J a great President who knew how to get re-elected __ /1 

(l tou (�7 �:.·:!_ r 'j J,. /.,_..._ 
We are the p�

_::_
�X-._

�f �!..� ---
�:�1_11�]who knew how to give 'em 

.. ........ -·· ........... _ .... r 1 Jte. f' 4-·1 d I {,))t.o 
Hell\!] -- orA �eJ just told the truth, and the Republicans 

-··--· 
.

.. · ···-·· ·····-·--·------�--

thought it was Hell. We are the party ��-!._: ___ �=�-��)--
"' �� of spirit. -bn� ����::;�;;;:� r.<; leader of compassion � 

·-.. ' --

£<. J �f.::-Ac.t!:::=.�_i_J.!L:!:'·\ 
·----------·----

-
-------

And �bert �umph_:_:!.} 
.. 
:-"" who should have been President and 

. ----·· (_ 
.
:mld have been one of the greatest Presidents of all time--

And we�re the party of Governor Jerry Brown and Senator Edward M. 

Kennedy. 

We're Democrats, and we hav�ust come through the 

final rounds of a typical rough-and-tumble fight for the 

nomination. We have had our differences. But we agree on ou, 

goals for America. We share a bright vision of America's 
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future. It is a vision of a good life for all our people,..- a. v1),Cf11 tfl-

a secure nation, a just society, a peaceful world� �� a 

4-v'-d proc,.(. t1 

vision of a strong Arnerica
/

f� confidentAand united. 

#WJ� Forty years ago President Franklin Roosevelt said that 

there are times in our history when concerns over our 

personal lives are overshadowed by a broader worry as 

"what will happen to the country we have known." Now is 

such a time. //Me. r, C. a •'--l' YJ o...J 

�Jo t:,_ /, II U t" , Jf...n_ -f� f•vv.. �a.. r! 
* 

p1cs1Je,,f.;_tJ _ ,  , 

.{:cc -/wo 
lk. 74 

ro 0... dr- F�� 
la../'lll-u c: c . 

, 

J),,c:.( 

During the lastAcampaign1I:criss-crossed our country 

and listened to many, many thousands of people --

housewives and farmers, teachers and small business leaders, 

workers and students, the elderly and the poor -- people of 

every race and background and walk of life. It was a 

wonderful experience -- a total immersion in the vast human 

reality of America. 

f�S{�trc®t31tB� c��y M&�tl® 
for P'i'atJ@WBlt�@n �M����� 
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NOTE 

P-1 notes/2 

�� 
__./----

_...
/Page_ 

4 
___.......,�·/ 

/' 
INSERT: Based on Pat's thinking, I'd ·insert this 

-----------fang u a g e : 

------ �- -----�---------··· · · 
- · - . 

·------- -� - -------� . -----·---·· 
, I have learned that the Presidency is a solitary 

JOb _ 
tplao� where �he-oeeupa�\:1-iG-k-l.y finds tha� experience 

[?n th9 jobJ�ll � the best guide to right decisions. 

�c/ uncluJIMr�"'f 
Experience is a pathway to knowledgeA I am wiser 

tonight than I was four years ago -- and better equipped 

to do the job. 

I have learned that the Presidency is a plac� of 
\ . not of refuge. My own heart... // "-.,_ compass 1on, ---....._-�---- ----- ··-

------ ----------· --------- ------------------------.... --.: ____________________ _. ___ ..;/ 

i 
I I 

Pat feels strongly that)there must be an acknqwledgement 
early in the speech that everything has not b�en perfect. 
This is the way to do j�, because it hooks t� something 
people already believ�"and accept -- that wh�le you've 
made mistakes, you have learned from them and will be a better 
President for it in /he second term. 

I I 
The last line is td' keep the "I have learn d • • •  " litany 
consistent as a gulde for the listener th ough this section. 

I 

This change i��ves the rhy:::
e

-� try reading it out loud. 
It gives a liFtle pause for re-emphasi just before the point 
is driven home. 

/epeated "That i:a::y� s·' increase the power of 
s, while also setting upLthe listener for the 

drama of the "constituency is the;future" line. , I 
I 

!' 

�- ·, 
· ,  

: �' 
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Since then, I have had another kind of total immersion 

�n bhQ job oij being President of the United States. 

I want to talk for a moment about what that job is like 

and what I have learned from� 
I have learned that only the most complex and difficult 

tasks end up in the Oval Office. There are no easy answers 

� t:hat off:i�, because no easy questions come there. 

�y O'tJfl hea:r: y is burdened for troubled Americans. ·. 

/..arJL 
The poor, the jobless and the afflicted..fbecome part of me. 

My thoughts and prayers for our hostages in Iran are as 

though they were my own sons and daughters. 

&./$6 /€.4.�V\ (. J 
I have"larend that despite all the checks and limitations 

that are woven into our system, the President's power for 

buil�ing and his power for destruction are awesom���c�h 

����-s-
hisA-jJJ9i.G....iAJ_appointments-,--h:is--phi-l-o-sop��-endureS far-

beyond-hi-s--ewn---t-ime:] And his power is. greatest prec;l.sely 

m:Y®etm8t�tec Cc�y W�£'Jd® 
for p,a��roBr�t�on Pu�p��e.,q; 
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where the stakes are highest -- in matters of war and peace. 

The life of every human being on earth can depend on the 

"'--'lfU•e...A.<-�, I 
1 knowledge, patience, �'i}'ilif�� and judgment of the person 

in the Oval Office. 

I have learned something else -- something that I have 

come to see with extraordinary clarity. As President, I must --

of course -- deal with hundreds of current problems and 

decisions. But my duty goes far beyond that. Above all, 

I must look forward -- because the President of the United States 

is the guardian of the future of the United States. M.-o..._,J l Cs-
t&-c.-hb-..f a....J L _j .... J,c.ltte a.pf"'''--IM�...._/1, lA- rl.,losaft, w,f/ e."'- � F4_V 
bf..L(ovl � h .r (Ju_r....., -/,INI�. 

The President, more than anyone else, is the steward 

of the Nation's destiny. He must look 

next year or even the year after that, 

beyond this year or 

. -de.f�J .. fco\e.C:t 
He must �peaJt and ae-t 

;•.'· 

� our children -- and the children they will have in their 

" ("" 
l-Ie h1W>I Sf�& �d ALl f' 1"4,, . 

time /and the children of generations to follow./\ That is 

his burden and his glory. 

��®etr¥J�t�th:: Co�}' �ifi�tk; 

fo�· flfaG�fVSit�crli P��t��C§�s 
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That iis why a President cannot yield to the short-sighted 

demands of special interests, however rich or powerful. 

JIA/ IJ �Jl� 
AThe President cannot bend .to the passions of the moment, 

71 ... / ,j #,.·�r 

however popular. AThe President must sometimes ask for 

sacrifice when his listeners would prefer to hear him speak 

of comfort. 

The President is the servant of the people. But his 

true constituency is the future. 1(4- � ,� �nv, 
I.S �- .:> IM f 4rl .fl!l ., -I, 

* 

Some have said it makes no difference what happens 

in this election. They are wrong. 

IS 

This election �-ill prev� a stark choice between two 

ptc-1-�..Are s 

men -- two parties -- two sharply different �is±ons] of 

America� and the world. But it is more than that. 

E��e��·c�,r��tk: Co�y ���lt�ci� 
for P�e�ewartaor. ��rp��es 



NOTE SUBSTITUTION: 

P-1 notes/3 

I want to argue for the substitution of 
the f !lowing amended version of the 
orig nal language: 

�2t�,;a:�tm�t3th:: Co�y :'�isda 
· ···· -··--- -- - -------- --fij�-��:s.�����c:'!" Pmpt>��� 

( 
I ' 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

---- - ---
__ . .. 

-

It is a choice between two futures. 

The year 2000 is less than twenty years away --

just four Presidential elections from this one. Children 

born this year will come of age in the 21st century. 

�t..d.pe. 
The time to [bu-i-ld] the world we want in the year 

2000 is now. The choices of the next few years will 

set our course, perhaps irrevocably -- and the most' 

important choice of all will be made by the American 

people at the polls less than three months from tonight. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ That choice could not be more clear -- or more crucial. 

I 
! we have been building together -- I see security, justice 

\ and peace. 

\ 
'---·-·--- -· ··· ····· 

· - ·  -------------�-- ···· · · · ·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -

. ,  ------- - --·---------·--------- -·--·· - ---

Here's m y  argument: j · 

� That first short, simple ne is .��ded for drama. Also, 
"two futures" is the theme the sp/:ch and it needs to be 
introduced explicitly at th,rls point/ without adornment. 

,, The third paragraph ab/ve is ne�ded for two reasons: to 
emphasize the critical nafure of �he election, and to make 
the point that there wil� be man� (policy) choices in the 
next few years, all of wj1ich depTnd on the _election. · · .  

1 I , ' ' ' 

,, I don't think the rep,eti tion of the word "future" and 

i' 

' ' / 
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As much.as any �n our history, the election of 

is a choice between two totally different'futures. ' / ', / 
\ // 

year 2000 is just four �residentia�/�lections from this one. 
' / 
\ // 

// 
Children born this year will come of age in the 21st Century. 

\ / 
v 

Wa tUt. f"(_ft!V""'1 -fo_/,:J'A{·fC. ou..- 714.//�,� ck-rf;..J. 
That choice at the poll's less than three months from 

\ 
\ 

tonight could not. be more clea:r\-- or more crucial. 

' * \ "ld" h In the future we have been b\l,_J. J.ng toget er 

I see �ecurity, justice and peace� 
/ 

/ 

/ 

I see a future of economic security -- security that 

will come fiom tapping our own great resources of oil and g� 
coal and sunlight -- and from building the tools, technology 

and factories for a revitalized economy based on jobs and 

stable prices for all. 

I see a future of justice -- the justice of good jobs, 

decent health care and quality education, and full 

��®ctf(f.t!!:!hrt�c ��@liY �\�:F.:d" 

�1)� fey-�e0tNSril:�()l!n Put�-n�a'll 
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opportunity for all people, regardless of color or language 

or religion; the simple human justice of equal rights for 

all men -- and for all women, guarantee�at last in the 
_ .. -�--�--·-------�--� 

�qu���ht��na��to-th�Jconstitution of the United States. 

And I see a future of peace -- taj peace grounded in 

fairness and wisdom toward all the countries of the world --

a peace guaranteed both by American military strength and 

by American moral strength. 

That is the future �b� I want for our people. It 

a future of confidence and hope and a good life. It is 

is 

th� 
future America must choose -- and with your help and your 

commitment, it is the future America will choose. 

* 
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But there is another possible future. 

In that other future, I see despair -- the despair of 

e?ua-{ opp6"·1,J,_,..,, "t; ._ J 
millions who would have to struggle for�a better life � ... ······ .. ··�-�-.·�······�·· )··

. 
·fh ···(-ro-:t:--e(Jaa-1 ri9��] -- and struggle alone. 

_,_,.r .. ... •j ' \ ' . ····· .. . - ···· · 
L, , ''\ . J 6/'.1 
:�\)"I \.:� 

I see surrender -- the surrender of our energy future 

to the merchants of oil; the surrender of our economic future 

to a bizarre program of massive tax cuts for the rich, 

massive service cuts for the poor and massive inflation 

for everyone. 
!i£�f.lt!b4.l�t�t�c C�p!y r'!ii®d® 

f�!f fe'atl©Ns:t�on Pu��coos 

I see risk -- the risk of international confrontation; 

the risk of an uncontrollable, unaffordable, and unwinnable 

nuclear arms \:. ( rae:; \ 1 

No one, Democrat or Republican, would consciously seek 

such a future. I am sure that my opponent does not. No one 

"! du 1ut.& kav-.. d,IIJ po t�,e.J 
questions his intentions, but�the disturbing commitmentsA�] 

already made by him and his associates who have now captured 
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control of the Republican Party. It is the consequences of 

those commitments and policies that would drive us down the 

wrong road. It is up to all of us to make sure America 

pc,, lou.s 
rejects this alarming and perhaps ��gerg�s] future. 

o D..> - - 'i10>.-t '-f f j k ,,. 11 <1 r 1 ('te.J ,.._�, 

The choice 11 this �,..,·e�aHr :;..--....... -'�t.�
A
choice �ft-we-..m.igh-t 

k brt:-vo ;:.J o f., /,_.t(!� 

not then reller.s� -- makes all the difference in the world --

all the difference in the whole world. 

* ���etm�rt3rU\": C��� �\fa;f)�0 
fo& F'l'eSfi!:trJf!l�h::m �::;:r�c:�1fl§ 

The path to the future must begin with the realities 

of the present. But while we Democrats grapple with the 

real challenges of a real world, others talk about a world 

.�l ( of tinsel and make-bel iev/ \ "1..-

Let's look for a moment at this make-believe world. 

In this fantasy America, inner-city people and farm 

workers are forgotten. Women, like children, are to be seen 
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but not heard. The problems of working women simply do not 

exist. The elderly do not need Medicare. The young do not 

(E�ulr-C.. 
need more help for a better education. Workers do not �eed] 

4... 

the guarantee of A heal thy and safe �plaeesT 1l4c� -h, w " " lc · 

In this fantasy world, all the complex global changes 

since World War II have never happened. All problems have 

simple solutions. Simplistic -- and wrong. 

::. 

m3ct!·��:!:!t�tec te�y M��d� 

rof! �go�ro®r!faric!orn �Ytt!jM'-'f��!>f> 

It is a make-believe world of good guys and bad guys, 

where politicans shoot first and ask questions later. 

No hard choices. No sacrifice. No tough decisions. 

It sounds too good to be true -- and it i� 

The path of fantasy is the path of irresponsibility. 

The path of reality is the path of hope and peace. The two 

paths could not be more different -- and neither could the 

futures to which they lead. 

Let's take a hard, specific look at these two futures. 

* 

_, .. 
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��have worked towards a secure future by rebuilding 

our military strength -- steadily, carefully, and responsibly. 

The Republicans like to talk about military strength. 

But �h�le1 they were in office for 8 out of the last 11 years --

1� s/e�cl, � c.l.L+ 
in the face of a growing Soviet threat ��Areal defense spending 

�as�a���y-eu�j-- by more than a third. 

�tJ.v"-
we�reversed the Republican decline in defense. ' Every 

' '? \:" year since I have been President we have had real increa� / 

in our commitment to a stronger defense -- increases which 

are [steady� balanced and rational. There is no doubt that 

�c t.f".t,..J S"�A.�'' i·Rfe,_\ 
weAcan meet any �halleng� from the Soviet Union. Our 

modernized strategic forces, a revitalized NATO, the Trident 

submarine, the cruise missile, the rapid deployment force --

11 £1J #./'--
IJ 11 "/ 

all these guarantee that we will�be second to ��nation. 

This is action, not words -- fact, not fiction. 



promised \:_a-.s.udden-,-mass-i-ve-s{)end-i�-spr-ee.'1 to launch an 

all-out nuclear arms race,l( lclhr � t.AJ�u. lc.J 'r�J£o' 1�-�Af'4��.:£�-' 1 

(("'� f ... rH:e...- �f{trl J Jo Y�C.]ol·�·& 4 s·/..-A lc1,� 4rmt hw,/1-..._,i-. 

ar,u�:.�-��� /( C W� isma-1--fu ture---this--of£ er-s···-Arner-iea-'i:J 

There can be no winners in such an arms race -- and 

the losers could be every human being on earth. 

\ ----�
\ .· __ . -- -

We must and we will continue to build our own defenses 

riut just as clearly, I 

we must continue to seek balanced nuclear arms reduction 

agreements .�i-t=-h--t:he Sm7i-et-Union-� The security of our country 

\ \, demands it. 
\ -

So does the peace of the world. 

�------------········ 

lliA- I -

lTh�Ur:lOvel and radical\ course -- advocated by the(aew] 
YlDII'III'\f!(!. 

Republican \!ea.ders1-- is to abandon the arms control policies 

supported by every Democratic President since Truman and 

-· .. ,. 
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every Republican President since Eisenhower. This 

-tf,r<A� ..... � 

irresponsible decision would �amag�our security -- and it 

� 

�ould put the whole world in peril. 

* 

It is simple to call for a new arms race. But when 

armed aggression threatens world peace, tough-sounding talk 

is not enough. An American President must act responsibly. 

When Soviet troops invaded Afghanistan, I moved quickly 

to take �:r-e-e£-u-1-but peace£tBJ action. I restricted sales of 

.-e.d�A.c<:.d 

high technology. and �Agrainmles to the Soviet Union, 

called for draft registration, and joined the Congress and 

the u.s. Olympic Committee in leading the worldwide movement 

'�( L" 
to boycott t� bi�e� Soviet propaganda show �� --
the Moscow Olympics. 

The current Republican leader opposed every one of these 

forceful but peaceful actions. But when asked what he would 
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�o williRg �] do about aggression in South West Asia, 

he suggested blockading Cuba ��r����r±bbean!J 

Even his running mate could not go along with that! 

He does not seem to know what to do with the Russians. 

He is not sure if he wants to feed them, play with them, 

or fight with them. 

* 

C(U \� �u.R tf,,J J Q� 
I am[-J?±€HH1--to·-be·-a-hle--'EG] look back at the end of my 

t:r...._J s r..c. 

first term l_a--e1 a full four years of peace for our country. 

\An� t�at is what we want for the next four years -- peace! 

[Anti] lt is only coiTUllon sense that if America is to stay 

.re.c..uH. tt..,__d 
_- _ { � 

at peace, we must encourage others to be peaceful as we� /7 
di� t,.tJ(!_ Shod +> .. "'- � r,._c.. ,& jLMhce.. 

�0.. d��,._c.1· 
We have helped in Zimbabwe-RhodesiaA We have helped in 

the Middle East. Some have criticized the Camp David AccordS 

and delays in the implementation of the Middle East peace .· " 



P-1 notes/4 
\ 

\ 

the year 2000 is a problem. In fact, Pat t 
affect listeners somewhat like the picture 
technology at the Republican convention. 

it might 
of futuristic 

,, The words underlined ..!i�e_t.!:!is are n eded to set up the 
next section -- they create\suspense a d  interest. 

\ 
\, 

Page. 15 

NOTE: I would omit this. �t amazing thing about this 
suggestion was not so much eographical oddity, but 
rather the extreme recklessne s and dangerousness of it. 
The mention of South West As'a makes the geographical point 
adequately. (Also, in Phil delphia y u said something about 
not letting the Russians c·oose the te rain.) 

Page 16 

NOTE: I'm sure you ere expecting some howl of pain over 
·this one. This men· ion of the Palestinians wo ld certainly 
be courageous, an91it may be right on the merit -- but it 
could cost you New York and possibly the electio • Pat and 

·Jerry put it thi!s way: "If he says that, he won' be needing 
our services -./ and you can quote us." Can I s ugg t a 
substitute for the marked paragraph? 

' 

/ 

I am proud that fully half of the aid that our 

country has given Israel in the 32 years of her 

existence has come during my Admini tration. . 
t1 

proud that unlike our Republican 

have never stopped or slowed that aid.J1 ·Our 

/I 

we 

am 

commitment is clear: peace and security for Israel, 

''real peace for all the peoples of the Middle East. 

Al Moses and Stu think,that the aid 'point is the most crucial 
one to make. They would,be/6verjoyed if you included the 
bracketed sentence. The'r�ference to "all the peoples of the 
M.E." would get the Palesi:ih:i.,.ans in there without having to 
mention them by name. (FYI, !Zve attached a page of language 
Al Moses submitted to me�) 

· 

' ��ei.l{�tm!llt�tO!\� Ctt�i �t:J��(�t:; 

fll! !�reL;�({'V�.���ri r·ut�C��e�,: 

' ;  
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� .... t ,,{c. J 

treaty. ,. Just 

I ·-) J I ·(' <:: j,t)f<A.- y\-0 /!LV( r .V 4.AJ i c:' 

bt!(f\w.�. L·t . .fl c. .. • 1 \0( " 
-/ / I 

t!c.('- W"-"' Y\" p�4l('_. v.(.� .'1 ' 
. .  

look at the difference. Before, Israel and 

Egypt were poised across barbed wire, confronting each other 

+o-1 h.d ,J'��c:. 4� . {tJ:c.c I.J.,f'-. 
with guns and tanks an d planes. Afterward, they �] 

each other across a peace 

l2oWlmvntt o -l ,.f'V\ I>' 

face-to-� and ,,�. tfu.t "e�7J 

through theirAAmbassadors in Cairo and Tel Aviv. 

That is the kind of future we Democrats offer in the 

�-·· 

Middle East. 

our 

l�o-ined-by-Presi-a�nt--sadat---and--Pr-ime-Mini-s��' 

.. ---
---

permanent commitment is to Israe.l'·s,....security, 
---

---
____ .... .,.. ..... 

to peace 

bet�een Israel and �ll-6f.her neighbors-- and to the 
�-�-· ,..•"""''"'.� 

. 

resolutic;�:_o:f-·the···Palestin·ian-·problem--in--a·l-1-its--aspects J 

* 

If the world is to have a future of freedom as well as 

peace, America must continue to defend human rights. 

W.�Gettc�t�tU!i C�'fi''f �If��;�¢; 

lm' fi'S��'N�iiMs11! PtJr�{;:��� 
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The new Republican leaders oppose our human rights 

p olicy. They have promised to scrap it. 

They seem to think it is naive for America to stand up 

for freedom and democracy. What do they think our country 

should stand for? 

Ask the former political prisoners who now live in 

t{ tv� s�, .... IJ ed�W-d""'-
freedom �o� our stand on human rights. 

Ask the dissidents in the Soviet Union Qt t:l=te 

<Lb•"- �· •u' (S� � lin i ted Sta l:.es.-ehou'lod-sera:p-±t"! commitment

. 

to human r ight

J J 1 

Ask the Hungarian-Americans, the Polish-Americans. 

Listen to Pope John Paul II. 

Ask those who are suffering for the sake of justice 

and liberty around the world. 

And ask the millions who have fled tyranny if Arnericap 

should stop speaking out for American principles. 

���etm��t�te� t@�Y �';fj�·H2�:: 
fl.l� F'f35�rv&t�@� f��Jr-,;o� 
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We all know what the answers will be ! 

* 

Here at horne, the choice between the two futures is 

-bq ll_ {'. \ l \ 
�-stl As important. And in the long run, nothing is more 

crucial to our future than energy. Nothing was so disastrously 

Lo"'c\ 
neglected in. the past. ['l!n.ree-y� after the 1973 Arab oil 

embargo, the 
m �� t._/),,4� fot• c.c.. At�d s "'!I 

Republicans"\h.a�] done nothing about this threat 

1---,r •1_. tf.4- }ltnJ1 J (. �-��� J M. t.hLS I(.., tl 
to our Nation's. security. ,1heir policy 'wa-Sj �ed} by the 

. t1 . 
big oil companie�� � n 

That is why we had to fight so hard to rally our Nation 

behind a�,) comprehensive energy program. Now, after 

ne.c.J 
three years of struggle, we have that program a4foundaticn 

for challenging and exciting progress. 

The battle to secure America's energy future has been 

,l.l"lVI�-�4-vJ 
fully and finally joined. \!e have already be�jttn.J\9ur pQopl.e] 

pctJ�,o !.ad�,., a.v.d w� 
have responded --Awell. �-triutic ruueLicaRS1have reversed 

�bWJctw�bJilti c��y �\fi�)@i[;: 
f�,�;r iPra�m·�Js.rt�cll1i ��rl]lr;� 
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decades of dangerous and growing dependence on foreign oil. 

We are now importing 20% less oil -- 1� million 

every day -- than when I took office, 
/JI tt. �tU" .{.1li..A·1'f 

And now1,w�y: 

� discover more, produce more, create more and conserve moiE 

� ·  energy -- and we will use American resouces, American 

technology, and millions of American workers to do it. 

* 

What do the Republicans propose as an alternative? 

... :;-cJ 

;#__ -H;e ,r 

Basically, \!;he BepubUea.fl] energy program has two �arts � r � 
. /.:2._1 

IJ:.IaM .. j F 
The first part is to get rid of�everything we have 

I I .( fDv 1� �CAA.... 'Dt•._l,/,c,. 11CC.t>>"p •S'-1.· I 

l:mena�·�J over the last three years. 

l��:o--·-'tc..±_r-uL--1··�·--w;-;;L07r-p;-ot·ts-:f;e:y-·�-*-k--o, ( 
���s] They want to reduce or abolish the synthetic fuels 

program, the solar energy incentives, the conservation 

�t-
programs, and aid to mass transit. The want to @ot rw-e-f1 

aid to the elderly to help pay fuel bills, and eliminate the 

55-mile speed limit. And while they are at it, the 

Republicans would like to get rid of the Clean Air Act. 

They never liked it to begin with. 
��.fiet?�)�t.:�;;t�c ���)' �;J:;:f.·tk:: 

f�l� PW8tii0tftf�tq(;l� f-Ma'�!;Wtl� 
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61"\e,. 

That's �..i.;r;..sf.\ part of their program. 

a·1�u 
The t_:;..ec.ond:J part is worse. 

To replace what we have built, here is what 

de<; f�o'( 
they propose: To �educ.e.-o];..-abe-±-i-sh( the windfall profits 

11 II 
tax, and to unleash the oil companies and let them solve the 

energy problem,��·-< ;;;;,,.2.,2_ 
·. 

That's it. That is their whole program. TK-e.r<!. ,5,...\� 

It is an outrageous fraud. �d- it i-s-onr-j�b to make 

> I 

. r;·,-�---· -��----_;··- --:;��../--;;�;;;·-----;_�·;·;· -l 
sur..e-.they--don·•·t·-get--away-wtth··-it] r 11We Democrats will fight/ ' 

...,/ 

. 
-

, 
. . .

. -······--·· ........... . ... �--- ·-------� --· .... . , ... - - ---"�-------- · ·  .. . 

c::::::::�:::�::��:�=�::��::t�:::::::::::::=:::d 
------ -- ··-

our·--�=1�:::�=�-:.1� 

* 

" - ' 

G:.�'l'lt:'t'"��-�.-;,�tG�C 'C.t:.[IJJ'i ��iJz.-�::�·:t;, 

ior� 6�,���;;.0�-,ii�J�·�>��t�li b--';..LJ�v-:.-.... �, .... � 
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he.AIIj 

When I took office, America faced a �ng1 agenda of 

serious economic problems besides energy -- and we have met 

them head-on. 

SI--s �ed 
We have �-t] government regulation and put free enterprise 

-t.1<1<HICt.ttl 

back into the airline, trucking and �ankjn� systems of our 

nocJ 
country -- and we are�doing the same for the railroads. 

This is the greatest change in the relationship between 

business and government since the New Deal. We have increased 

our Nation's exports dramatically. We reversed the decline 

in basic research and development. We have created nine million 

new jobs -- the biggest three-year 

J 
l\4/1� pA-d 

I riJ,._ ' f'f• I 
Tt--D- b�c.-� b••"' sh'1 n:aJc.-�,'"'/ 

But" last year's �-e-:i-ne-Fase-4-ITI OPEC 

WDviJw,d<�t. 

oil prices 

helped to trigger a severe�inflation crisis. 

We took forceful action, and interest rates have fallen, 

the dollar is stable1 and
1

above all1inflation has been reduced 

sharply -- and you are going to see it fall still more. 

A "-fo1�'>1 r.·/1f-.\1_i(; '-���.,,...�•·{'•tt.v��c \'-"�'"''" · -
,) • • ' >1 ·. � '.._.; '•'· ,_ ... a 



Econym � p-/(ci� ert · 

c--/ 

We are now at �n� a critical turning point in our economic 

history. Because we made the hard decisions -- because we 

guided our economy through a rough but absolutely essential 

period of transition -- we have laid the groundwork for a new 

economic age. We are now within reach of a great oppo�tunity 
\ 

-- and we will seize that opportunity. 

Our economic renewal program for the 1980's will meet 

our immediate need for jobs by attacking the very long-term 

d 
problems that cause unemployment and inflation in the first 

s,lrlu./�ne�ur/7 
f1�.· .. ve3gr-ea�t·

. 
ec�ono. me,1· ci place. It will move America�towards our �econ 

goals -- lower inflation, better productivity, revitalization 

of American industry, energy security, and jobs. 

It is time to put all America back to work -- not in 

make-work, but in real work. · �����t:G·o�i\7�'1:��� ��RW \\N!��� 
· f@B" &;i·e���Zl����d f/J@..fi�iJO.(:tr.JB 

:.· 
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There is real work in modernizing American industry and 

creating new industries for America. 

+( •IA1 s 

Here are just a few ��p±-es of \Jiha� I see in the economic 

future we will build together: 

" 

� New industries to turn our coal and �hale and farm 

products into fuel for our cars and trucks, and to turn the 

Au..!. "''I 
light of the sun intoAelectricity for our homes; 

,, a modern transportation system of railbeds and ports 

to make American coal into a powerful rival of OPEC oil as a 

worldwide energy =�c� 32'1 ;p < 

� industries that will bring the convenience of futuristic 

6.-t".d �''"""'"''� .. ;,·_J 
computer technology�into millions of American homes,·offices 

and factories; 

,, job training for workers displaced by economic change; 



P-1 notes/8 

,I new investment pinpointed in regions and neighborhoods 

where jobs are needed �] most; 

,I better mass transit in our cities and between them; 

,I and a whole new generation of American homes and 

vehicles and buildings that will house us and move us in 

comfort -- on a lot less energy. 

I have no doubt that the ingenuity and dedication 6£ the 

American people are up to the job. We are talking about the 

United States of America -- and those who count this country 

'·1 
out as an economic superpower are due for aAsurprise. 

[pick .up--top--o:E-p;-2-3·]-
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�� � 
� � We are ready to build, and to modernize. We will become 

more competitive in the world, as we join in the exciting 

enterprise of making the 1980s a decade of growth for America. 

* 

The Republican alternative is the biggest tax giveaway 

�o the rie� in American history. 

T ca//,f 

They call it Reagan-Kemp-Roth. 
���'Cib'?;;!t!bir\;;k (�G,gY:}f �·:;';i:mi® 

\::I-1::-.:i:sj a free lunch Americans cannot afford. 
iog· lf.\l�(dt"ii;z:ru�t�(l;rro �ut�����e6 �:. 

The Republican tax program offers rebates to the rich 

ra·A;'J 
and fierce inflation to the rest of us. TheirAown Vice-presidential 

nominee said that Reagan-Kemp-Roth would mean an inflation rate 

W\O(C!. t(?,tl.,._; . ..  
('€-CC!.VI. tr�, 

I 

of"30%. He called it "voodoo economics." Then, (!or seme-r-easGn-� 

he suddenly changed his mind. But he was right the first tim� 
A-/,.t1rj w,i� 
�n-tep-of) this gigantic tax cut, the new Republican leaders 

promise � to protect retirement and health programs, 

and to make massive increases in defense spending. 

�� 
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Whom are they trying to fool? 

If they are serious abou t these promises -- and they 

say they are -- then a close analysis shows that the entire 

rest of the government would have to be abolished -- everything 

from education to farm programs ��vete�ns] to the 

night watchman at the Lincoln Memorial! And the Federal 

budget would still be in the red. 

P"'rt .J.,�f 
The only al terna ti ve would be to run the Apresses . �I I � .. �. 

-· 

c {, rr..r 
\_2-4-houi."B a-d-aij to print11money. Either way, the American people 

lose. We cannot let it happen. We won't stand for it! 

* 

The Democratic party has always embodied the hope of our 

people for justice, opportunity, and a better life -- and we 

have always led the fight to realize those dreams. 

,� ��1-\ 
workedAto strengthen the 

/61/ow tC.� Did lf.sl����,_,.,f 

Y< {c,, 1 it( P"'' ,..,. 

ib J�f/t-t' ;:. 
( 4 8l: 3) 

We have 
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� Sl%:1 C: ,..,..C? 1'\ctA.Ls, 
personal-needs of Amerie�. We have struggled to assure that 

'"' Ante..-;«'-
no childAgoes to bed hungry, that no elderly couple lives in 

a substandard horne, and that no young person is excluded from 

college because the family is poor. [hot�ts·f,;�t�tk: �;Ol[l:'J' ��n.t�·t�e 

t=�:;� Pre5�Nsti:��irn fur�r;��i!, 

What do the Republicans propose to do to advance those k,n� o{ 

hopes? 

Again, very little -- except the ls.ame-s!-mpl-i-s-t-i�et-i-en 

�] tax cut for the wealthy and an attack on almost every 

achievement in social justice and decency we have won in the 

last 50 yearsAsince Franklin Roosevelt's firs t term. They 

would reverse our progress on the minimum wage, full employment 

laws, housing, Medicare for senior citizens, safety in the 

work place, and a healthy environment. And they would replace 

our progress towards a fair and professional judiciary with 

narrow-minded loyalty o���j�dges chosen in their own image. 

1£.� fo u. n. Ju'J tJ {- 10� �t.<-H t f tAJ D-u1J YI.D f ./Juu..f!. 4- CC<-p /, / 

-It:.. 6._ 1-
I 

tMA. d {(.� A»(.�_C'_ ot-�- r�«lj t.t_ tl) I I I � f po ttl , { 4e ;, . 

1'\ 

:'· 

·: 



privilege, but this year their new leaders have gone even 

further. In their own platform, they have repudiated the 

best traditions of their own party. lf:�set"ost3t6c ¢.�o�y i�1&'i�@ 

fm p��S0/9'\I�'t%Gill ��tgJfi�S 

Where is the conscience of Lincoln in the party of 

Lincoln? Whatever became of the traditional Republican belief 

in fiscal responsibility? What has happened to their commitment 

to safe and sane arms control? 

I do not claim perfection for the Democratic party. 

I do not claim that every decision we have made has been right 

or popular. Certainly they have not all been easy. But I 

will say this: 

We have been tested under fire. We have neither ducked 

nor hidden. We have tackled the great, .central issues in our 

Nation, the historic challenges of energy and peace, which 

,. 

.... 
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had been ignored for years. We have made tough decisions and 

we have taken the heat for them. 

tl.t'\ .l 

��� we have learned from them --

we [ID.a¥] have made @.amel mistakes, 

,;vc_ .atlL)../;t,l, + ·1�t. -�CM.A-'6-L."" f.,..., 
and @u�aeoempl-ishments-a-re "·····--7' 

there 1-· on-·· .. which_.al.l._AJner.iGans-can··-now-bu±-1-� a better future. 

We have done something else -- something perhaps even 

more important. In good times and bad, in the valleys and on 

the peaks, we have told people the truth -- the hard truth --

the truth that sometimes hur��
J 

Being President is one of the toughest �nd moot len€±¥] 

jobs in the world. It is also the best, most challenging and 

gratifying job in the world -- and I don't mind admitting that 

I want to keep it. Winning this election is very important 

to me. But it is not the most important thing. It is more 

important that we face the facts and deal honestly with the 

American people. It is more important that we hold fast to our 

Nation's highest principles and ideals -- that we move forward 

together with confidence and courage. 

::.-· 

'· 
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\l,;;�®et&>•U'@'h&\l:Uoc {;!;)�)' �\i];,v\:.lie 

im P�etJefvaiit�Cllfli fi!Jt�c�®� 

We have earned our dream of progress and peace. Look 
t.J I tf.' Y\ 

CIU.olj'" 0.....,..... \'."-<!.\\\ •v 1'- -
wh�t our land has been through just �n this seRt:ury a±ette]--

/.- ii - · - - · · · · - ·  .. . ··- . ...... . 

{ few01 World War}", ,a great IJepressi:J the technological explosion, 

the Civil Rights revolution, the bitterness of Vietnam, the 

shame of Watergate, the twilight peace of nuclear terror. 

Through each of these momentous experiences we have 

learned something about the world, and about ourselves. We 

have matured and grown stronger as a nati� =5 'tt 

We have learned the uses and the limits of power. 

We have learned the beauty and the responsibility of freedom. 

We have learned the value and the obligation of justice. 

We have learned the necessity of peace. 

Some would argue that to master these lessons is 

Tho£..-\- '� � .. -t 
somehow to limit our potential. �do nat th.i.nk1 so. A nation 

which knows its true strengths, sees its true challenges, 

HIM-� lcg��_,�:l. . • - tJt.U' 11� 

understands� �"� constraints -- that nation�is far stronger 

than One which takes refuge in wishful thinking or nostalgia. 

· ·:' . 
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TJ(l ).t-,-ttocrtl:fu' 'i?x.Jt.1 -- a,,d 

�The American peopl�;hav;Gnderstood these fundamental 

truths. 

answers. 

1 
All of us can sympathize with the desire for easy 

1 d/.c dt-ec Wo-J 

We are all tempted now and then to substitute �f�l 

think.i.ngj for hard realit��) 

The new Republican leaders are hoping that this year 

p.d 
America will give in to that temptation. � they profoundly 

misunderstand the character of the American people. 

Winston Churchill -- who was himself an American on 

his mother's side -- once said: 

"We have not journeyed all this way across the 

centuries, across the oceans, across the mountains, across 

the prairies because we are made of sugar candy." 

A ��a.-vH -R,.tt •. lc. (lLua.t( s b-u.vv "..,..... 7-t.c. e_,.. __ f/,"'-f e-d7e cf 
fou±-year-s-ago ,-I---ta lked- abou t-"·a-government--as-(_JeGd 

ella 111C. IA.h /tt;l}C.. a..{ �v�� tfo>di-� I i'/#'/tvaA..d jv, ft i��.t� ifJ42 ;(elM And e�/. �-t�t'. 
-a.s_t._he.-..AmeJ;.i,ean�-peopl-e� I still want what all of you want --

self-reliant neighborhoods and strong families; work for the 
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f�rr �!l'a5>�Ns.rt6t:HI'li �:;n·��$e§. 

able-bodied and good medical care fo r the sick� opportunity 

for our youth and dignity for the old� equal rights and justice 

for all our peop�) '-( 

I want teachers eager to describe what a civilization 

really is. I want students to understand their own needs 

and their own aims, but also the yearnings and dreams of their 

neighbors. _ I want women (-t-o-oe] free to pursue without limit 

the full life they want for themselves. 

I want workers to see meaning in the labor they perform 

and work enough to guarantee a job for every worker. I want 

people in business to be bold and free to pursue � new ideaS. 

a.4,3C!..._J 
I want \!--he-members ofj minority @raups1 fully to join the 

mainstream of American life, and I want the blight of 
-P�>re.v� 

b.Jt f�j l{.u)� 6ur 
discrimination �e--r-ern�J from our land. I wantA farmers 

growing crops to feed the Nation and the world, secure in the 

-/{ncJ-4-
knowledge that the family farm will �a in- an ---important pM:'t 

wr�lt t-k{ de/· 
of the Ame�can-seene� and with a fair return on the �R¥esEffient 

'· 
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the-y-make for all of us. I want all Americans to have a 

good life, filled 

Nation strong and 

and achievement -- in a 

zr )� 

Le. {.Ls�q J auJ :f�._,_,,..dQ..<{" h.Lrf<!trl ( ..... �. u.!ov.Q._,/ hI (t.�·l�f!. -·; 

Above all, I want us to 'f.onti.nue-as-we--have-been---
liv.ing.�� J

the land of freedom, -rr:C! .R1-t.,.d .Z 1·u1�·('1 i(q LJ f l�,_l, 

That is the vision that unites us. That is the life 

we can have. 

The choice -- the choice between two paths to the future 

could not be more clear. If we lie down in a dreamworld 

n'\ 

we will waken �it� a nightmare. 

�u.t 
{io-�nswer-the-qu-esti-on of 

P..£esidert'C-Roo.se:\l'.el;t.;j if we start with reality and fight for our 

I o v-e. · 

dream -- then good things will happen to the country we [bave 

I};D�©t�o�tllate� IC@�.i ��-iifl�ti 

fnr P�a�®Wflit�cfi'D firJ�Wi� 

Thank you. God bless you. And good night. 

# # # 


